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survey to be prosecuted, ner allow theirGENERAL NEWS. THE POPULAR PALACfi OFJAS. A. PHILLIPS,
Oeneral Westera Agent for
BUTLER'S BOOM. J. J, FITZGERRELL,pretty pKxI condition. Ita
gross earn-
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THE UVE
Real Estate
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RANCHlWERTY,
Grants and Cattle for Sale
I HAVE a fine stock range within ten
miles of La Veías that will support l.oon head
ef caul. Ttl is undoubtedly one of the
cheasuatj-aoff- t in the territory.
I HAVE within fifteen miles "Of the
city a Hue t'AKMINO and GRAZING ranch
for salo. Tbe title is first clac and in line con-
dition, besides lhe land ia under cultivation
and the range will easily support too head of
cattle.
WANTED to buy, county and territ-
orial son p.
I HAVE for sale the finest confirmed
and patented grunt property in the territory of
New Mexico. Worthy of tho immediate atten-
tion ol capitalists.
I HAVE a number of confirmed and
uncoullrmrd grants for sale.
I HAVE several stocked cattle ranches
for salo.
I HAVE improved real estate.
INVESTMENTS for sale that will
pay from 25 to 40 per cent on investment.
$50 TO $200 will buy choice lota in--
Homero's addition, between the depot and
íound house, on either side of the railroad
tiacK.
$300 TO $1.500 property in desira-
ble portions of tho city, citUi r for cash or on
tbe installment pln at a low rate of interest.
Now is the timo to buy a home cheap and stop
paying rent.
$50 TO $300 will buy splendid resi-
dence lots In different portions of tho city on
tho installment plan. Put your money in a
home and stop squandering it. Lay up money
Hirultut a rainy day.$50 TO $'50 will buy choice lots at the
HOT SP1UNUS that will double their present
value in a shut timo. Call and see ldat.
$21 per month will buy one of the finest
lots in the K dorado Addition.$1,000 will buy four of the most desirabla
ots in the Eldorado Hovrn Company's addi-
tion. This is a bargain.$2.C00 will buv a" choleo business lot op
posite the postoltioo. This is gilt edged business
property .
J.J. FITZGERRELL
THIS LIVE
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SOCORRO,
1 ' .'l'.:'"- - v
JOBBERS OF GROCERIES,
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reservation, thirty miles long and
twenty-feu- r wide, to be reduced to twa
townships, as recently considered by
the government. Tbe band and a body
ef visiting Indiana. 400 in number,
threatened to attack the surveying
partv, consisting of twenty men under
charge of John AlcMilan. Tbe aettle--
ment consists mainly of halt-bree- ds
and French Canadians, who mostly
sympathize with the Indians. Trouble
is feared.
Hilas; Ball Belaaaee.
By Westera Asaoelated Praaa.
Milwaukee. September 26. The
ceremony of receiving Sitting Bull, the
great Indian chief, into the Catholic
church, which was expected to take
place this week at Fert Yates, baa been
indefinitely postponed, because Sitting
Bull cannot uaake np his mind which of
his two wives be will let go. Tho forms
of the church forbid a communicant
having more than one. Bishop Morty
had him under bis care fer several
months, and his instructions wero being
absorben by the chief, but tbe separa-
tion from his wives proved too much,
and he will probably return to heathen-
ism.
Bans Ball.
Bv Western Associated Press.
Bostón, Septembor 20 Boston 7;
Buffalo 5.
St. Loci9, September 26. St. Louis
10; Allegheny 3.
Columbus, September 26. Colum-
bas 3; Baltimore 0.
Philadelphia, Sept.. 20. Phila-
delphia 3; Detroit 14.
Cincinnati, Sept. 20. Cincinnati 6
Metropolitan 2.
nebrnaka Republicana.
By Western Associated Press.
Lincoln, Neb., September 26. The
republican elate convention met this
evening. Church Howe, of Nemaha,
was elected president by acclamation.
The eonyention decided at once to bal-
lot for a candidate fer supreme judge.
A spirited contest, followed. On the
tenth ballot M. B. Reese was nominated
forjudge of the supreme court. The
convention at 11:30 o'clock was moving
s:o.wly.
Larre Land Sale.
By Western Associated Press.
Topeka. September 20. The Atch
ison, Topeka & Sania Fe railroad com-
pany today closed a large sale of lands
to Watson & Thrapp. It covers all the
lands remaining unsold between To-
peka and the west liue of Marion
county, about 150 miles. lhe price
paid is $3.19 per acre. The exact
amount of land cannot be determined for
some days.
Fire Record.
Br Western Associated Press.
Fairfield. Maine. September 26. A
fire originated in Allen & Talman's
hardware store this morming and
burned out several firms. Less f24,000;
partially insured.
Buffalo, September 26. A fire this
morning destroyed the Stenberg eleva
tor and contents. 1 he loss is estimated
at $178,000.
De Gave It Up.
Ogden. Utah. September 26. J. M
Harlow, express messenger on the
Utah & Northern railway, committed
suicide at his residence in this uity th;
evening. Tho revolver was still in his
baud. A certificate of membership
in the Des Moines lodge of Odd Fellows
was endorsed, "For God's sake forgive
my rash act; but my life is a failure."
Suicide at Socorro.
By West m Associated Press.
Socorro, September 26. M. B.
Ormsby committed suicide today by
morphine, leaving a widow and four
children unprovided for. Domestic and
business troubles are assigned as the
cause, and the coroner's verdict sin ac-
cordance. He will be buried today.
The Vaaey Harder ca'ee.
B r Western Associated Press.
Denver, September 26. The Vasey
murder case occupied the entire day in
the district court. At noon the exami
nation of witnesses ceased and the case
was given to the jury, which at this
hour is still out. A verdict of murder
in the first degree is expected.
Vetar 1 JitumAlUt !!.Bv Western Associated Press.
St, Louis, September. 20. Informa
tion is received hero tonight that Col.
George Knapp, sr., proprietor of the
Missouri Republican, died on the ISth
uist. on board the steamer Portland,
enroute from Europe to New York.
snipping; Dlaaster.
By Western Associated Press.
BosTON.September 20. A letter from
St. Pierre, Martinique, tho 8th of Sep
tember, received here, says that on the
nignt ot the 4tu the harbor was com
pietely swept by a most violent cyclone:
Eighteen vessels were in port and but
one was saved.
TELEGRAPHIC BRIEFS.
Bv Western Nssooiated Press.
Eagle & Clark, jewelers, Broadway
N. Y., have assigned. Liabilities Í42,- -
UUU; assets, $ 15.UUU.
Gen. Sherman and tiartv ineludinir
Justice urey oí the United states su
preme court, arrived at Denver Tester
day.
Mrs Witter, wife of John A. Witter of
Denver, was thrown from her carrince
wniie out dnvinc yesterday aud re
ceived serious if not fatal injuries.
james v. warren, of Buffalo, was
elected chairman of the New York re
puDiican state committee. Tbe cam-
paign begins not later than Monday
next.
The announcement is made that the
Denver, Utah & Pacific road has been
sold to an eastern syndicate for $850,000
$250,000 cash, and $600,000 in six per
cent nrst mortgage Donas,
Hon. John McCane, umpire of the
Pittsburg district coal trade tribunal,
will announce his award of the rate for
raising to be paid after Oct. 1. About
six thousand mmers are anxiously
awaiting me result.
Lord Coleridge visited the Chicago
criminal court yesterday and spent
half an hour listening to the proceedings
in a murder trial, which happened to
be in progress. He was then in tro
duced on 'change and went to the state
fair in the forenoon and in the eveniuz
cunea wun tne non. armory storrs.
Paris. September 28. The interna
tional arbitration and peace association
issues an address to the people of
t ranee urging that mediation be re
sorted to for tbe settlement f tbe dis
pute between France and China, and
suggests America or Switzerland for
the arbitration.
and redeem half a million ear trust
beoda. So oew atock will be issued or
needed and not over $1.000.000 will be
required to rut the road in first claas
condition. 1'hia money has been se-
cured and will be ued to put the read
in thorough repair; in widening cuts,
in building protectors against land
slides, which seriously inconvenienced
the road during the put spring, auo-atituti- ng
iron bridges for pUe bridges,
and in similar wajs." "Will yon make
any changes in the company's officers?"
"That I cannot now say. But I shall
place at the head of eyery department
the very strongest man 1 can gat for
the portion. I shall pursue a policy of
vigorous progress and leave no stone
unturned to make the road justify all
the hopes of its backers'
Wedill nfra (he Labor CernaaUle.
By Wmtrrn Auoclated Prvat.
New York. September 20. Joseph
Medill, publisher of the Chicago Trib
une, was a witness today neiore lue
United Stales senate subcommittee on
education and labor. He said he had
been connected with the press sinco
1848. The chief cause of the impecu-
nious condition of the mass of laborers
in this country ne auriDuteu 10 ineir
improvidence. The only way to im
prove them was to teach them to save.
Too much of the earnings of laborers
was spent in liquor and tobacco. It has
been calculated that the amount annu-
ally spent by the laboring population
ie drink was 1400,000.000 and at least
$200,000,000 more was spent in cigars
and tobacco and useless amusements.
High licenses and hijl rents would do
much toward lessening the evil. Wit-
ness said he held very little faith in po-
litical prohibition. Unhealthy tene-
ment bouses should be torn down. The
present tariff was fluecing the farmers
and tbey were beginning to understand
it. could not be success-
fully carried out under the present con-
ditions. It could only be possible when
were better educated, as
required a high degree of
intelligence. What tho country wanted
was more mechanics. Industrial schools
should be established in every large
city, where education in the technical
arts could be obtained. In speaking of
the railroad question Mr. Medill said
some means should be adopted for se-
curing uniformity of rates. The rail-
roads should not be permitted to exer
cise the power of arbitrarily changing
the value of all the products ot the
country. Both state and federal legis
lation should bo employed to remedy
this evil. The capital stock of many
railroads was far in excess of the cost
of construction of the roads, and they
were annually fleecing the people of the
country out of millions of dellars in
profits.
A Runaway Team.
by Wenterü Associated Press.
Denver, Sept. 20. A Tribuno Saga--
uache, Col., special says the most Bad
and teirible accident ever known in
the county of Saguache occurred at
about 2 o'clock this afternoon. Capt.
Hawkins, a kind-hearte- d old man, is a
great lover of children and very fond of
pleasing them. Today at about 2
o'clock he borrowed a wagon and team
with the intention of giving Blanche
0TÍ I'1 A,,a Smelzer a ride. Tho ageot the former was 0 yeaia ui tha L.ter 4 years. He seated himself in a
wagon with a little one on either side of
him and started the team. In crossing
an irrigating ditch immediately after
starting, the seat of the wagon and its
occupants were thrown forward be-
tween the horses on to the tongue of the
wagon. This frightened the horses
and they commenced kicking and run-
ning. Little Blanche Cort was toon
dropped on the road dead, the entire
crown of her head being kuocked off.
The team continued te run up Fourth
street aud about a square from where
they started ran into a wagon, which
was standiiiir on the street. This
checked them and enabled the rescue
of tho small child, Ada Smelzer. Capt.
Hawkins had caught the child in his
arms at the start and thus retained her
up to the time tho runaway team was
stopped. Sho escaped with but slight
niuries. Capt. Hawkins was taken
from beneath the wagon, where ho fell
hen tho collision took place. He was
insensible and fearfully mangled. Upon
examination his skull was found to bo
badly fractured.
Ran Frnut'laco I tema.
Br Wentern Ansoclaleil Press.
San Fuancisco, September 20. It
was rumored this afternoon that Charles
Crocker had dropped dead of apoplexy.
Tho statement, which appears to have
originated at a prominent club, created
some sensation, but immediate inquiry
established it as pure fiction.
The schooner Kodinki, from the
north, brought down four Alaska mum-
mies, supposed to be at least three cen-
turies old, in excellent preservation.
They are similar to those sent to the
Smithsonian some years ago and are in
tended lor the lieriin museum.
The figures for the past eight months
go to show that the present year's ship-
ment of California fruit east will aggre-
gate 12,000 tons, an increase of over
800 per cent in throe years.
A special from Nogales,. A. T., says
that the Hermasillo, Mexico, authori-
ties absolutely refuse any iuforniation
about tho yellow fever at that place or
state the number of deaths that have
taken place. The fever is believed to
boon the increase,
BraaU'a Reply to Arthur.
Br Western Associated Press.
"Washington, September 20. The
following message was sent to President
Arthur yesterday evening in answer to
the president's congratulations upon
the opening of the Central & South
American telegraph company's line:
"The emperor and empress of Brazil
thanks tho president and the govern-
ment of the United States.and in return-
ing their salute concur with them in the
assurance that the new channel of di-
rect communication opened between
the two countries will contribute to the
maintenance of the happy relations ex-
isting between them and to their ma-
terial benefit."
Hew York Democrats.
Br Western Associated Press.
Buffalo, September 20. The city is
crowded with delegates and others
here to attend tho democratic conven-
tion, which meets tomorrow. Harmony
in the convention is practically assured,
as there is a disposition among the
country delegates to treat Tammany's
claims with consideration.
Billy Jobnaoa Skip.
By Western Associated Press.
ST. Louis.Septexnber 26. Billy John-
son, chief clerk of tho Cairo Short
Line railroad general freight and ticket
office, disappeared last Saturday, leav
ing $600, unaccounted for. The com-
pany is reported as willing to pay for
information as to his whereabouts.
The X&ssulinsetts Democrats Nom-
inate Bio br Acclamation.
The New President of the Den-
ver c Bio Orando.
it. Medlll Ghee Some Itiatm Before
tee Lber CmtulltN.
liiMkMlM DvinrraU.
By Wtra Ateclte4 Tr.
SPRlHOruLü, Sept. 26. At Boon the
életnecrktic eenyention wm called to
erder by ebainuto French. FJympton
of Werceiter moved that the ofhcers of
the itate committee be temporary offi-
cers in the organization of the conven-
tion This motion was declared car-
ried bat the declaration was doubted
and an uproar ensued, which was
promptly checked by French, who
called upon Kev. Mr. Sinims to offer
prayer. At the conclusion of prayer
French addressed the convention. Ue
spoke at some length on national af-
fairs, reviewed the addrefsof the re-
pública state convention and referred
to the administration of Governor But-
ler in the highest terms, detailing the
important events that have occurred in
tbo past year and predicted a great
victory for the democratic party
throughout the country. The com-n- i
titee on organization reportad the
name of Edward Avery for permanent
chairman. Mr. Avery thea addressed
the convention.
-- 1. A. Collins nominatod Butler, and
William A. Simon in the course ef his
speech seconding the nomination said
the blue-bloo- and cavaliery must go
down. The gentleman who is presented
by our republican state convention is
one of the n;stbetic representatives of
Beacon hill, and his course there illus-
trates ho easy it is to descend from
the position of gentleman to that of
blackguard, Goy. Butler was nomi-
nated by acclamation. The committee
appointed te nominate the remainder of
the ticket reported as follows: Lieuten
ant governor, Frederick O. Prince; sec-
retary of state, Charles Marke, treasurer
and receiver general, C. H. Ingalls;
attorney general, John W . Cummings;
auditor, John Hopkins.
The platform adopted conuratulates
the tiartv on its favorable prospects.
with a maiority in congress and the
governors of twenty-tiv- e states, aud
claims that harmony is all that is
naariad to ensure success in 1884. It
the national and state plat
forms of 1882, declares for a tariff for
revenue, the abolition of excessive war
taies. ae-ain- sumptuary laws which
infringe pon the sacred rights of per
señal liberty : favors a board of arbitra
tion for the settlement of labor troubles
and a law compelling corporations to
compensate employes for injuries re
ceived in their service. It refers to the
abuses in connection with the Tewks- -
hurv affair and condemns the adniinis
tration of the officials implicated and
those who uphold ibem. It commends
Butler to the people as the oniy velun
tear soldier ever elected governor of
BUTLKK'S SPEECH.
While the resolutions were being read
the presence of Gov. Butler was an
nounced and the convention rose and
cheered him. lie was escorted to the
platform and after the applau.se had
subsided, he addressed the convention
lie said the people of the ceuimou- -
wealth and all who were in favor of re
form and good government had ratified
his nomination last year. It now re
mained for him to gire an accouut ef
his stewardship, lie had made some
recommendations to a legislature which
sat lougec thau any legislature ever sat
before and mucn lnuger no nopeu .man
any legislature would ever sit again
Une of nis recommendations was to pro-
tect passengers on railroad trains from
murderous obstructions As it was a
recommendation of the executive, of
course it did not pass. Another notable
case was tho refusal to remove the con-
stitutional restriction upon free suff-
rage, the poll tax. He asserted that the
great republican party, with which ho
Bad acted in good faith in giving free
suffrage to the negroes at the south, re-
fused the same boon to win to men at
the north. He professed to feel no anx-
iety for his own election, but begged
his hearers to send him legislators this
time who would have minds of their owu
and net have to run to tho republican
state central committee beforo making
up their minds ou any topic. He re-
viewed approvingly all his acts as gov-
ernor, and continued that the republi-
can papers say Gen. Butler must go,
but he is satisfied his chances of going
to heayen on this issue and is willin to
rest his case with the right feeling men
and women of this commonwealth.
Next year we shall attend to matters
outside and is we are faithful over a few
things, the bible tells us, we shall be
placed oyer many. His speech closed
with the remark that ho left his reputa-
tion with the plain people of Massa-
chusetts.
The Kew rrealrtcnt of the Denver
Rio Grande.
Bv Western Assoclntod Fres.
New York, Sept. 20. Frederick
Lovejoy was elected presideut of the
Denver & Uio Grande railroad tad ay to
succeed Gen. Palmer. He has been
in the employ ef the Adams express
company for thirty years, during the
last seven of which he acted as eeneral
manager of the company with his office
at Philadelphia This office he re-
signed a few months ago. Mr. Love-jo- y
is not yet 50 years old. During the
war he bad charge of the express busi-
ness for all the northern armies, and
this difficult business he conducted with
exceptional success. He is a man of
great executive ability and is essen-
tially in sympathy and training a rail-
road man. His management of the D.
&K. G. and his election will, it is said,
bring to the road tho support of A. J.
Cassatt, W. Ü. Ershaffer, Scott and
others. In answer to a question put by
a leporter Mr. Lovejoy said: "My
policy is not at this mo-
ment very easy to define. Beforo
formulating it 1 must examine into the
I shall immediately leaveÍiroperty.
and commence a thorough
inspection of the company in order to
inaugurate such repairs and reorcrani
aation as will make the Denver and liio
Grande equal to any road in the coun-
try in equipment and facilities for doing
bnsiness." "Will you have tho assist-
ance of the New York backers of the
road fully in this?" "My election was
the result of a settlement of all difier-enee- s
in the board of directora. I said
to the committee whan 1 was first ap-
proached upon the matter, that I could
not think of accepting the presidency of
the road unless 1 could command the
unanimous and earnest support of the
directors. This has been pledged."
' How about the finances of the Denver
andttio Grande?" "The road in
The Darkies Having a Warm Time
at Louisville.
Destructive Hurricane in the
West Indies.
A Chapter ef Murders Socarre Suicide
Sadden Death at Hamilton.
! Drath.
Bprclal Tel.grain to the Las Vrrat Oaxette.
Hamilton, September 20. About
noon yesterday a miner by the name of
Jacob Kurtz was found dead in his bed.
Dr. Case being summoned concluded
that deceased died of congestive chills.
Deceased was about 45 years old, has
long been in the mountains, and was
well known about Glorieta and Santa
Fe. He was regarded as a quiet, indus-
trious citizen.
Natlaaal Weol Ora era.
By Western Associated Press.
Chicago, September 26. The Na-
tional Wool Growers' association met
here this morning. Vermont, New
York, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Michigan,
Wisconsin, Illinois, Kansas, Minnesota,
Texas, Colorade.New Mexico and West
Virginia were represented. The entire
forenoon and a large part of the after-
noon was occupied in the election of of-
ficers for the ensuing year. Hon. Col-
umbus Delano, of Ohio, the candidate
of the convention which met yesterday
and expressed its objections to the
course of the old officers of tho associa-
tion relative to tariff legislation on wool,
was easily elected president. Resolu-
tion was passed as the sense of the as-
sociation that the tariff rates on im-
ported wool should at the earliest op-
portunity be restored to what they were
before the late reduction. That stato,
district and county associations and
wool growers in all states should use
eyery endeavor to secure the efforts of
their representatives and senators to
that end, and that congress be called on
to make the restoration. The meeting
ended harmoniously.
Tha Colored Convention.
By W astern Associated Prsss.
Louisville, September 26. The
colored convention was given over to
resolutions and buncombe today. After
a dozen attempts to resolvo as many
sentiments the following was ottered
"Whereas, the administration of Presi
dent Arthur is in harmony with the
principles of the grand old republican
party, therefore be it resolved that this
national convention of colored men as-
sembled give to the administration
their heartiest support. This caused
the wildest uproar. The convention
was on its feet. The south and west
hissed the resolution, while only a few
from the north and east appeared to fa
vor it. Personal violence was offered
in one instaneo, but finally the resolu
tion went to the committee on resolu-
tions. No expression of opinion has
yet been reached and it seems unlikely
that there will be, owing to tbe propen
sity of tbe entire convention to talk at
the same time.
llnrrleano In the West Indies.
By Westeru Associated Press.
New York, September 26 The
Nassau Guardian of September 12 in
its report ot the recent hurricane in ttiat
vicinity, says the schooner Victor from
this port to Jamaica was lost, and
Charles Welch, a lady from Belize and
three men were drowned. The Mont-eagl- e
was lost with all en board. The
Charleston, from Nassau, with mails
and fourteen passengers for Antigua,
was driven by the gale on a roef on the
north side of Eleuthern and became a
total wreck and twelve passengers
drowned. The number of lives lost
during the hurricane was very great,
fifty-thr- ee having been reported up to
the present time. The schooner Select,
from the Grand Bahama, has not since
been heard of The fishing smack
Ripple is supposed to have foundered,
the bodiesof two of her men having
drifted into Long Bay. Crafts of all
kinds were damaged or sunk, but the
crews saved number fully one hundred.
One Day's Morderá.
Bv Western Associated fren.
Wellsville, Mo.. September 20.
Oliver Utterbiick, a prominent farmer,
was shot and killed on his farm just
over the Peck county line. Footprints
in the corn field near by were traced to
the home of Wesley Collins, between
whom and Utterback there was a bitter
feeling. Collins has been arrested.
Moberly, Mo., September 26. David
Cable, colored, shot and killed his wife.
She ran away from his home at Boone-vill- e
and refused to return with him.
He was arrested. .
Henderson, Ky, September 20.
Henry Haltoby was shot and killed yes
terday by Henry frewitt. lhe men
quarreled because tiaitoby was whip- -
pine his wife, a step-sist- er of Prewitt,
SnELBYViLLE, Ind., September 20.
At a special election yesterday in Van
Buren township Charles Vernon was
stabbed to death by William Cross.
Accident at a Sham Battle. .
Western Associated Pros.
Matsville, Mo.,September 20. The
second day of the soldiers1 reunion
of southwest Iowa and northwest
Missouri, brought a good attend
ance. Speeches were made by
Gen. Vincent Marmaduke, Gen. 1 bos
Bennett. Col. G. W. Anderson, Col. A
C. Dawes, and others. At a sham bat-
tle in the afternoon with Capt. Parsher's
compauy and a battery, the guns being
supposed to be empty, but unfortunately
one Was loaded, and John Small, of
Pickering, a private, forged ahead of
the line just as the gun was discharged
A wad passed through his body and his
right arm and shoulder was also torn
off. He expired this evening.
Cheap Newspapers.
By Western Associated Press. "' '
New York, September 26. The
Herald this morning, without any flour
ish or editorial comment, put the words
"2 cents" on its margin where hitherto
have been the words "3 cents." The
World announced that on account of a
press of advertising it will hereafter
print eight columns more than the
Herald. The World claims that its ex-
ample and success as a 2 cent paper has
compelled tbe drop in rates among its
comtemporanes.
Cblppewas Kicking.
,Bv Western Associated Press.
Devils Lakh, Dak., September 20.
A band of Chippewa Indians under
Chief Little Shell, residing eight miles
trom ot. Johns, in the Little Shell Val
ley, Montana, yesterday informed Tea
senden, surveyor general of Dakota,
that they would not permit the general
MOWING MACHINES, REAPERS AND' HORSE RAKES
Wind Mills "Pumps and Fixtures, Fenca Wire,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steel, &c.Flour, Grain ftiacX Feed.THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
WOOL AND HIDESPEILiTS, Ktc.Warehouses on Railroail Track.
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as lovprices as can be brousht from Eastern points.
Of the City of Las Vegas is Almost Invariably Found to
ONE-PRIC- E
an o 0mm
1Éü2i
This rather sweeping assertion will be readily believed after examination
of the large stock carried by us at ail seasons of the year. At this time
we are daily receiving heavy purchases from the manufacturers of the
NEWEST NOBBIEST AND THE BEST
To Wholesale or Retail Buyers,
WINTALL AID
WE OFFER GREAT ATTRACTIONS IN
And Grnts' r,iajrixll2.l23.s Goods
At Prices which Cannot be Duplicated by any Other House in Nw Mexico.
Sinon Lewis Sons.
Mexican Filigree Jewelry DepotS. S.& J.H.WISE, "IiI3VCEIHoming (!)ucítc. koti ararily ttecutrd te guaran-ty rtfprcf for that aigb law badwritten 10 Md. "Equality tor all natn."
Nut a greet lawyer m legal !r It rateo
MANUFACTtiRERS
BAILEY&MENDENHALL
tUCCrtSORl TO OSO. W. BAILEY ,
rbofos a to rx
Gas-Fittin- g and Plumbing
Am mil Other Kiadr4 Work
TI 1 t I l O.MUntlf &. M In the terrHorv
DO hPQP A rr'knw ttrsr&r- -eaii trunn--UlUMUluM ll), nuriinlin a I'aten! AND DEALERS Pi THE CELEB RAED JÍCMEXICANDraw Kiln
house afford to be without bothAt rates so Reasonable that no
Gas and Water. They hare Just
to Shupp s wagon manufactory, on
CAI.T, AND GET 1 and Silver
POPULAR RESORT
iGold and Silver Watches, Diamonds,
Silvertvnrc of the latest Patterns, Etc
San Francisco Street. SANTA FE. N. M.Branch Store at Socorro vV.
SsV LAS VEGAS.
:r:e:enD zblttdh'wLAMP THE MONTEZUMA ICE COMPANY
south
Open day and night, f pocial branda of Wines. Liquor and Cigara imported directly by ua.
Telephone to all parti of tbe city and tha Hut Springa.
LUSHER & WEITH, Prop's,
Q. MAEZ. Proprietor.
STAR GROCERY.
WE KEEP A FINE AND SELECT STOCK OFSTAPLE JSJNJD IF'.AJXrOY
DEALERS IN- -GRO CERI E S. IIVEOTJlsrTJLIIN- - ICE.
Office with "Wells. Fare;o & Co.
AND OUR GOODS AUE ALWAYS FRESH AN K.
We Sell for Cash and Guarantee all our Prices and Goods
Fx-osli- L Oysters Lt
BUENETT'S PALACE,
EXO EC BLOCZ.
Mex
PUR DRUGS
CHEMICALS
& Fancy Goods
Prompt and Careful Attention
OIVKN TO
TAVoilet
o Las Vegas, New
1
Wall Paper!
Toniest Place in the Territory
jTJID
OPEN DAT AND NIGHT Prescription Trade
Everything first-clas- s. ; Billiard Parlor and Oyster Rooms m
Connection. The Menu will Consist of all the Delicacies of
the Season.
Wall Paper!
10,000 Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic DesignOORATION8Dealers in all kind of Paints, Brushes, Oils, Class, etc.Lorenzo Lopez.
Elouso and Sim Painting
- "
-r-
-. WUJ reoelvo prompt attwiitioii
FINANE & ELSTON,
Proprietors of the
ADVANCE SAW MILL.
General lumber dealers. Large amount of best lumber constantly on hand. Rates low. Ollicc
North of Bridge st staiiou, Lus Vesras. N. M.
And emiMHjutitly evenly burned. Hallraod
track rurkt ty tbe k In and ran ablp to any
p-- nt xi toe A.,T. as. K. R-- K.
leave order at Lock hart ft Co.. Laa Tegas,
or addrrta,
HOT snuMis
Lime Com nany.
jt tf(k Hot Kpringa, . H.
LEON BROS.
The Wholesale nd etall
GROCERS. CONFECTIONERS
-A- ND-
BAKERS I
OF LAS VEGAS
Have always on hand the largest stock of line
and staple
GROCERIES
Found In Las Vegas. Our
CONFECTIONERY AND BAKERY
Department Is the best in the Territory anc
ennnot be excelled In tne east.
Country Merchants,
Weddings and Parties
SUPPLIED AT 8HORT NOTICE.;
H.W.Wyman
3
Dealer In
Hetai & Wood Cob & Caskets.
Embalming a specialty,
All funerals under my churre will have the
very best attention at reasonable prices.
Miltnii'Ctnrlly done. Open night and
day. All or rs by telegraph promptly at- -
KoutlieaHi t orucr of Seventh St. ud
OonKlaa At.
LAS VEGAS - - . - New Mexico
SHUPP & CO
Successor to W. H. Shupp
MANUFACTURERS OF
1GÜ CARRIAGES
AND DEALER IN
HEAVY HARDWARE
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
Springs, Chains, Vulcan An-
vils, 20 lbs. and upward,
iacksnyths's
Tools,
Oak, Ann and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
Spokes, Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hubs, Carriage,
Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Send in yonr orders, and have yourvehiclis
made at home, and keep the money In the Ter-
ritory. ,
Also Agent for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
tsteei BKcin w aeons.
Pure Cider Vinegar
Can be obtained of
J. P. RYAN & CO., SANTA- - FE.
Pure Cideri Vinegar, maáe from Missouri
ciuer, me cneapest i n me i erritory . For par-
ticulars address
J. P. RYAN, SANTA FE, N. M.
G. J. HAYWARD.
FULTON MARKET
13 CENTER STRiET, . ...
LAS VEGAS. - NEW MEXICO.
We Mean What We Say 1
I3XT i
PIA3XTOSÍ
To parties wishing to purchase
Pianos for little money, we offer
the CD. Pease & Co. Piano,
square or upright, at from $260
to $300, for cash. Call at
MARCELLINO& CO'S.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Buy at dealers' prices.
rrvi We will sell you any'article for family or
personal use, in any
quantity, at wholesale
n Kir emai. fc n , power ia that
b ly and a facer ia tbt cwunvil 4 the
dominant party. Ilia nadannted ceul-g- o
tided Trr difficulties that aliumt
apiatlrd ln mltt-agiiea- . Iiatrd by bis
Kpponrots, his commanded tbe
they would not vpealy award.
IW fiintof criticira, be a!ui tbe ap
(.piral of that Hniou of bit country
men in w1hm-intere- he labored, and
whtru bia tutu mona ramo be entered
fuiuiity with tbe aatisfaction that Lia
life work bad beta well dene. No mat
ter what inscription the eOigv may
bear.hi popular epitaph will be, "With
him, loyalty was a religion: bis country
was his (od."
Large Laad Owaiara.
Englikh lords and dukes seem to bave
a strong penchant for investiug in
American lands, as will be seen from
i'.e following extract in St. James Ga-..Ut- e:
Sir Edward Keed, M. 1., owns
q less than ',000,000 acres in America
be Duke of Sutherland. 400,000: Lord
i unmore 100,000, and Lord Dunraven
0 1.000. Messrs. Pbillipps. Marshall &0., own a farm of 1,300,000 acres; the
firs o( Col. Murphy, 1,100, 00 acres;
H. Diston, 12,000,000 acres and the
Mandard Oil Company 1,000,000. It
eppeara that nine men twn a territory
equal to that of New Hampshire, Mas- -
cbusetts and Rhode island combined
i nen mere are tne great railroad cor
porations, whose free gifts of land from
uvlsh congresses amount to upward of
200,000,000 acres. Eleven of these cor-
porations have received 120.000,000
acres. The Northern Pacific road had
grants amounting to 47,000,000 acres,
and other grants made ranged from
l.ouo.ooo acres upward.
Time for a Cbaafe.
Washington Critic.
Superintendent Brophy, of the Wash-
ington & Ohio, is making many im-
provements in the way of adding com- -
inri is travelers wno patronize nis line,
He will no doubt equip the road with
now passenger coaches as soon as pos
sible; put down new rails where they
are worn out; ballast the roadoed, put
in new cress ties where they have rotted
out; repair the bridges and trestles where
they are weak; build some comfortable
depot stations lor tne accommodation
of the public; buy at least one or two
locomotives, so as to make fast time on
the passenger trams. The road has
been in the bands of a set of railwav
wreckers and jobbers who only worted
ltierwnat was in sight, things have
changed.
Euoasb for n Slate.
Duluth Herald.
Governor Sheldon, of New Mexico,
reports that territory as having 150,000
population. It had 118,480 when the
census was taken in 1880. If the rule is
to be followed to admit auy territory as
a state when the population is equal to
one congressional ratio, New Mexico
is entitled to admission. It is probable
that in addition to Dakota or the Da- -
kotas, the territories of Montana, Wash
ington, New Mexico, and perhaps
Utah, will appear before congress next
winter, asking tor enabling acts to form
state constitutions. It is not likely that
nnyof them will be admitted withont
the preliminary consent of congress.
A Poor Mllllennlrc
Pittsburgh Telegraph.
Poor Mr. Donahoe, the California
millionaire. Ibirteen of his twenty- -
seven runks were captured at New
York and found to contain dutiable ar-
ticles. There were $2,000 worth of
dresses, priest's vestments and 00
cakes of perfumed soap.' What busi
ness a California millionaire has with a
priest's vestment is beyond guessing.
unless he intended paralyzing his neigh-
bors with a new and striking style of
dressing gown,. And we Donahoe he'll
use up all that seap, either.
"Splendid indications." "Those py
rites are very fine," said a hopeful pros
pector to a son of the Jbmerald Isle who
was sinking a ten foot hole for an inter
est, "ioine parates, is it?" said Pat.
Shure if that all wire to eret afther
digging so far I moight as well have
stayed in Donegal."
DISSOLUTION NOTICE.
THE coymrtnershtp between G. I. KursoUH. H. Hall 13 this day dissolved bv
mutual ennsunt. AH bills due ci' owing by tho
llrm will bo senior by G. 1. Russell, who will
continuo the business as before.
G. I. Rt'SSELL.
tf H. H. HALL.
NOTICE TO BUTCHERS.
Beef Cattle for Sale
M. E. KELLY,
Chaperito,San Miguel Co. N. M.
LAND GRANTS
MINES, LANDS AND RANCHES.
Where undisputed title can be given within
sixty das, or less, from close of
negotiation,
JOHN W. BERKS,
FOB
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
THE PLAZA
NEW,
CENTRAL,
ATTRACTIVE.
Best Commercial
HOTEL
IN THE
SOUTHWEST.
Special Inducements to
Families.
1 1 DAVIS, PROP'R.
t.. vi:o.h. NllW MKXICO
tuursiliy. ..ErrKMBUt
WALTER C. HAüUY, Ed,ur and Propriew
Tas M.ia liinni, riiim-ft-- ! nypart of ta cit,iiu
iMiljr. by m I, II prr 1 - fur.
Tub Wiuir Gaiitti ( u-- trwy
nrxMri l matt. nr, (jUI; i mtitbl,a; Urn m.B.i.
UATIU l. ABLÜ (( MlS'Url WJIllnl
runaway wife, dead or alive, lie (im k
ber dead.
The line is drawn in Massachutf.
Robinson ti. Dutr. Culture v.
brawn. Y bat will the verdict be?
Passengers are now taken from Chi
cago te Cincinnati for fivo rents and a
chromo ia thrown in. This is good fur
tho travelers but rough on the roads.
Yestekpat was a bad day for cooks
One was killed by a brute of a husband
and another committed suicide be
causa be couldn't get a wife. Tiny
must bare been born under different
.planets.
Bad luck still follows Ireland. Mis
rule, borne rule, police, dynamiters
and assassins, and now the town ball
of LimericK and a bridge orer the
Shannon hare been swept away by a
storm. Next.
The arrangements for the territorial
fair at Albuquerque are booming and it
will be a success. The entire territory
is interested in the movement and
should gire it all possible encourage
nent and patronage.
It is about time for tbe coal mines
near the Hot Springs to pan out The
cool nights come in the shape of an ex
tra inducement to the owners to hurry
up, if they do not the householders wiH
hare lain in a winter supply.
The Denver & Rio Grande directors
yesterday elected Frederick Levejoy of
Philadelphia president. That he will
be able to bring order out of chaos and
add to tbe prosperity of tho "baby
road" is the sincere wish of every friend
of the lar west.
Gov. Butler is doing a lively lot of
campaigning for as gover
nerof Massachusetts. Ho is talking
crops to the farmers, labor to the work- -
iogmen, education to the teachers and
paying money to the strikers. The
general may be defeated, but it will not
be his fault if he is.
Secretary Teller and Secretary
Folgor are now struggling with differ
ent phases of the civil service law. By
tbe time i.ll the doctors have bad
chance at the subject the undertaker
will have to be called in. The shadow
may be left but tho substance will be
gone.
General Sherman will surrender
the command of tho army to h'.s suc
cessor November 1st. This is tho Brst
time tbe brave old man has been called
upon to capitulate, and in his retire
ment he takes with him the gratitude of
the people he served so well and best
wishes for years of life in which to en
joy a well earned ease.
The democratic state convention of
New York will meet at Buffalo today.
How to conciliate John Kellcy and his
Tamany braves is the most important
question that will come before it. On
that will hinge the nominations, and the
possibility of success. John has gone
to the battlefield fully equipped, and
bears on his banners the old motto,
"ruleer ruin."
New Jersey democrats have man
fully asserted they do not bolieve in
civil service reform and their candidate
for governor boldly announces if elect
d he will "reward those that do the
work of the campaign." This is the
doctrine of party politics and if organi
zations are to be maintained it must be
carried out. Civil service is a pretty
theory. Spoils is practical politics
and our politicians are eminently prac
tical.
"A political prophesy" is the title
of an anonymous publication just is
sued by Donnelly & Co., of Philadel
phia. The author assumes the role of
a prophet, and gives in fair literary
style alleged reports of the two national
nominating conventions in 1884. The
conclusions reached make Blaine and
Butler the respective candidates, which
goes to show that the young man is
hardly an adept in tbe gift of piercing
the future, as he claims. It will be a
cold day when Blaine is nominated by
a republican convention. He came
nearer to it eight years age than he ever
will again. As for Butler, with the
record of the Greeley fiasco so fresh.
the democracy will hardly risk running
on the same rock.
Indiana will at an early day erect
and dedicate with appropriate ceremo
nies a monument to her great war gov.
ernor, Oliver P. Morton. The honor is
a deserved one and will bo appreciated
by loyal msn throughout the land.
Amid the galaxy of great men that the
exciting period called into prominence
Morton held front rank. A physical
wreck, he was a mental prodigv. Dis-
ease did not affect tbe clear brain nor
iron will that it controlled. Firm in his
convictions, fixed in his opinion!, he
never swerved a hair's breadth from
any position he assumed. With him
there was no compromise possible. He
was never on the defensive. His nature
was of a different type; it was combat-
ive and aggressive. When his duties in
the executive chair had ended in such
glory to himself and such benefit to his
state and country, he was transferred to
the legislative arena, where he at once
became a power. For one, he was not
willing that success won by arms ia the
mighty battles, should be surrendered
in the balls of congress in deference
to a sentiment as false as it was cow-
ardly. He insisted the victors not the
vanquished should dictate tern. g, and to
Jaim tbe so cilled war legislation was a
Ranch Property,
OrriOt, COKJÍER mith axd d-- ulaa.
A well-select- ed stock of hard-
ware for sale.
fpHC alore " of Ilopprr hru'n, on Kail-- l
rfil avrnup f.tr mil u a 4 rtf .it. ol luw; ant location.
We hav tnai ao! rharl. and apecinH'na
of all kiuW of mineral mined In lav
TMTiu-rj- r of Xew UiMioo. Our Hut nf rval -
tale, mlnoa, rani'bt-- , rant, liva tra, rt- -
l vrry mm !!(-- . i ul m w of Laa
Vera and itw and tho many new
comt--r from all part of the I'mU-- Mhu
are cordially to vltt- -l to ccmc and kui. In-formation cbtt-rliill- given.
ALL THOSE HAVING
property of any character cannot do better
than to place It up.r. o'.ir books. Nochartre
forliHtinf ood proM'rty. Wo have corres-
pondent In all tlie principal eitiea of the
unloa aitalnir for all kinds of tiuKinesa and
tiara-uln- You. lauy have iuat the bimlneoa
aaked for, aud a peedy anle may bo made. We
are properly located and the hcadquartcra for
all kindi of trade.
We are the tint real estate s thatloaned money In Laa V ctra, and have a few
thousand now on hand to loan at reasonable
rates of interest.
TJailmad avenue business property for sale
li tow ana pan payments on time.
enter street property that paya high rate
oi intercut on tne mvesimcnt.
"I rand avenue budinera property on easy
y A terms anu on tne instalment pian.
ilxth street propcrtyat lusido figure.
ouiflas avenue business lots and busit.eKSD projeriy lower than can be offered by an- -
7c have Bve different small tracts of land
M lying near the city that can be sold on
such favorable terms aa to insure safe Invest
ments. Call and learn particulars.
CJpeclal mention We have been In tho Tor
ntory or rew .tiexico since .iuiy, jstsi, na
ail other property. Will be pleased to answer
ouestlons in person atourouice, or by letter.
The best ol reference given if desired. Will
look after your titles, tuxes and rents. Will
sell your property at tho prices given us, ai.d
transact faithfully all üuníihws entrusted tons
at as reasonable rates as any reliable agenta.
OFFICE COKNEIl 6TII AND DOUGLAS.
Parties desiring the Kkal Estate and Bdbi-nrs- sIndex, can have the same sent to their
address by giving name, and postolltee address,
regularly every month free of charge.
A. A. & J. H. WISE,
Real Eatate Afrenta.
DOWN GO
THE PRICES !
C. WE3CHE
Will from now on offer
:ba C3-- L. xasns
IN
Gloves and Gauntlets,
Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Clothing,
A New Invoice of
Pants,
Vests,
Overcoats,
Underwear,
Overalls,
Just Received.
Also an elegant line of
Neckwear and
Handkerchiefs.
A limited amount of Crockery
and Hardware left to be sold out
lower than ever.
C. E.Wesche.Plaza
WOOSTER HOPE.
Grand Avenue Near Douglas.
First class accommodations at reasonable
rates.
Day Boarders will alwavs find our tablegood.
PALACE HOTEL
SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO
First-Clas- s in all its Appointments.
P.RUMSEY&SON.
PARK HOUSE.
Socorro, New Mexico
MRS. JESSE E. BROWN
Proprietress.
Formerly of the Grand Central
Hotel, Tombstone A. T.
PHILLIP ZANG & CO.'S
DENVER
Eg leer
R. J . HOLMES
General Agent for New Mexico,
LAS VEGAS.
opened their business next door
National street
AN ESTIMATE.
FTiAglA
F. MARTINEZ, Manager.
V. Baca
P
tr.
1
0W.
Repairing: one with noatiiessand despatch
LAS VEGAS, N. M.
3NT-
-
GRAND COMBINATION SALE:
THREE HUNDRED HEAD
Polled Angus and
Galloway Cattle.
Will be offered at public salo at
KANSAS CITY, MO., NOV. 8, 3,5.6,7, 8,
During the Kansas City Pat Stock Show.
This will be the grandest offering of Polled
cattle mat nas ever oeen mane, m additionto the great attractions of the Fat Stock Show.
the opportunity of viewing in procession over
300 imported Polled cattle will be well worth ajourney across tne continent. This procession
will be on the morning of November 1st,
thronch the rinclnal strunt of thn nltv Tho
fststo which these eattle have been sub eot--
ea aae uemonsu-aie- a Deyona question their
adaptability to the wants of the Western cattle
men. rms onenng consisting or bolls, cows
and heifers, of breeding ages, have been per-
sonally selected with great care from the herds
of the most famous breeders of these Justly
Reduced fare on all railroads centering
..
inTT nu W a -lunimaui). ruru utiogues ana runner in-formation apply to WALTER C. WBEDON,Secretary, Kansas City. Mo., or the owners :A. B. Matthews, Kansas City, Mo.,
M. H. Cochrane, Compton, P. Q., Can.,L. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Saline countv.Mo.tiudgell & Simpson, Independence, Mo.,Ocary Brothers, London, Ont,
RRtlll Elliott, Estill, Howard county. Mo.,
W. H. & A. Leonard, Mt. Leonard, Baline
county, Mo.
Col. L. f. Muir, Chicago, CoL D. H. Harris.Kansas City, auctioneers. 9-- 6w
Good for Family Use.
IMPORTED LONDON ALE,
At 25 Cents per Bottle at
CARL'S, on the Plaza
J. B. KLATTENHOFF, jxjxm BixjuiLnz) paiujOrs.CENTE1C STREEÍ, EAST ZAS VEO AS.
.fi?a1ln? r0nJ connection in which may
.The flnest bran8 of Li1"or8gentlemen to spend an evening.
T-- Jpm COLLINS. Prop'r
DEALER IN
TJOFUNTITTJ --13,
GLASSWARF,
QUEENSWARlí. Etc
Undertaken orders promptly attended to.
Second hand goods bought and sold
O. G. SCHAEFER.
DEAIKK IN
Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumery,
Pretcriptiont Carefully Compounded at All Hours, Day and flight.
John Pendarios. Pres. Y, Roy, Vice Pres. E, Romero, Treas. Frank Ctirtia, Sec.
ustzew Mexico
LUMBER ASSOCIATION,
EXCHAITG--E HOTELOAPITAL STOCK, $250.000
The Oldest, Most Widely Known and Host Popular Hotel in tho Territory.
FnOIVC $8.56 TO $a.OO P33n TAy
U. TAMONY, PROPEIETOR.P. O. Box 304.
WHOLESALE
Myer Friedman & Brolf
IEALEKS IN
Wool, Hides ' & Pelts,
LAED, MEATS, FLOUE AND GEAIN,
First door past ot'th o - - --"""i
be found all the both anChoice Cigars always oihand. A Quiet Blaol for
AND RETAIL
Retail Dealer
Steam Heater Co.
DRUGGI ST,
FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING,
XaA4B Vesv, - - - - - Slexioo.Has Just opened his new stock of Drujrs, Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles. Paints andOils, Liquors, Tobacco and Cigurs.
The most careful attention is given to the Prescription tradetBSole agent for New Mexico for the common sense truss.
LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.
Foundry and Machine Shop
Is now in running order, and having flrstrciass machinery, will do all work to their lina, wn
neatness and despatch. Their Machine Shop will make
Mill and Milling Machinery
A specialty and will build and repair Ateum engines, pumps, puneys, Dangers, sbarting, sawlng mandrella, boxes, etc , etc All kinds of iron turning, boring, planing andbolt cutting. Their
F,OTJ2sTX)KY" WILL MAKE
ron Columna, Tences, Stove Grates, Backs, Lintfls 8ash Weights, Stave, Lids, Iga. WlndovIlls and Caps. Roiler Fronts, Wheels. Pinions, Ptairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parteresting, Stove Bowls, Etc. In fact make anything of cast iron. Givothtm a call and saoney and delay.Cash Paid For Old Cast Iron
ILads Vegas,
TWO STORES !
East and "West Las Vegas.
COMPLETE STOCKS.
REASONABLE PRICES.
WI. MLBffiOUF,
Manufacturer, Jobber, and
Retail Dealer in
HARNESS AND SADDLES
r And Everything in the Line of
HORSE EQUIPMENTS,
ALSO TRUNKS AND VALISES
áatisfaction Guaranteed our Customer
B ' RIO HL !
100,000 Choice Bi Brick
FOR. SALE,
at tbe yard three-quarte- of a mile north of
the bridge, or delivered to order.
Patronize Home Industries,
Especiallyif you can save money
by doing so.
Jones & Milligatv
W. H. BURNETT,
Wholesale and
IRON PIPE, FITTINGS, BRASS GOODS,
Plumbing Goods, Bath Tubs, Water Closet, Eto.
Also, a full line of Wrought Iron Pipe. Fittings, Kubber Hoae, Pumpa, IMne QaaFixtures, Hanging Lamps, Coal Oil Fixtures, Chimneys, Etc. . .
Plumbing, Gas Fitting, and Steam Heating a Specialty
price. No matter what you want,
send for our Catalogue.ra- - con-
tains over j 1,900.: illustrations, i
We carry in stock the largest
variety of goods in the U. S.
MONTGOMERY WARD & CO
227 & 229 Wabash Ave.,
CHICAGO, ILL.
.
Agents for HaxtunOld Fort Wine ,
SwMt Catawba.
.60 ota perbottl
,60 "EAST LAS VEGAS. - N. M SIXTH BTB&ET, next door to Bon Bllgael B 81 J. ) C L A.1 V BIO AS, ;
jA. T-- S $. r. TIM TABIM.
IMl riaM.ACADEMY Oog-hlan'- s City Shoe Store. The First national Bank,otelBuckingham
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF
Arre. j tsiAUia.
II --Si s. ai rtát r rpnaa. 11 M sv. buI p. m. Iuuim Ki prM. It p. .
S. m batgrsal. wM. T.t .frS p m I irrV 9mm. lo-- . y. m.
MOT MFMIMOM MUAMCB.
LMVtgM 0I. SB.. UMm.m., l:Up.B.
ad I JCp. B- - Hot BprlnxsTJUa. 10:iSa.
s.,1:UB.BU.anIt0p.
THE NECESSITY
rOR THE IPICIALIIT.
Dll. II. WAGNER
lias lung bra arkllr.lr arxl aaor an ataiaaajr Ikaa any ,kt. The im( BcM i.f anvd.kl h ira M ft tncmuiaa. aixl II nura.Y-ou- shr.kcsMW art) ttrwught atran--r and nrturr luprrf.rchm, and me anan ca any lucurrrgmaa Ikrni all. llrorp taw ttcoraaily fur dl.
.din tbe lata. And It la true ailduU that all rrtlug Issr falttirtMry
.r(an n..d pi-c- 'uiy Bwrr lhaa anyihing
II t would undrmand and know how toIn at iBrm pn p"ly .
Uu. II. W .(..VKU Is fully aware tb.t there
are niany pb) !'iana, and ve amaiNe
I'KwhowilJcotHW'nut h.mfitr making thlaclaaafl llM'aaraiiix'iahy.t.ul br la happy tokoowthat wiih unat ptrMiusof and la--
CORNER SIXTH AN3 MAIN,GENTS' FURNISHJNG GOODSBOOTS, SHOS, HATS. CAPS and
At the very Lowest Prices, to
MRS. M. l. HORNBARGER.
FIRST-CLAS-S IN ALL ITS APPOINTMENTS.
Good Sample Room in ConnectRAILROAD AVENUE.
CXHTKB BT E. I.A8 VEOA8.
C. A. EATHBTJN,CHARLES
Wholesale and DEALEK
Boots, Shoes, Leather and FindingsGeneral Merchandise
BOOTS AND SHOES TO ORDERJLadies' Dresses Made to Order,
VLadies' Hats Trimmed to Order. Agent for Burt & Packard, E.
H. W. WYMAN,
Successor to AV. Fabian & Co.,
PANO
J. S. DUNCAN.
BBIDOE ST. W. LAB VXOAB
IN
C. Burt and Lew & Katzman.
I
I
DOMESTIC CIGAES,
3STE"W MEXICO.
j. A. holbrook I
Holbrook,
n Win!I Id II Ul 11 U J
ÍjÍIH VftffaS. ri- - M.
Wholesale Liquor Dealer,--STÜÜ K. EXCHANGE."
feeu .Jim s.iee st.ibl.es. Hume Whisk v. BUDWEISER BEER. Champagnes,
CQWERY
3overnor's Choice five.
Boutelleau Fils' Cognac,
IMPORTED AND
EAST Xi-A.- S VEQAS,
rH AD WICK.
Cliadwick &
BOX 15.
H ESTIMATE
SÉSCTTT
SAMUEL B. WATROUS.
Vf JGaeoLsKaP
FINEST LIVEKY IN 1HE C1TV. GOOD TEAMS AND CAREFUL DRIVERS. NICE
RtGi FOR OMMEUCIAL MEX. HORSES AND MULES BOUGHT AND SOLD.
SIXTH STREET, Jiearltho St. Nicholas Hotel. - - - Las Yeiras, N. M
OI VEN FOR ALL KINDS OF
BUY THE GENUINE SINGER ! STOISTE
S.B.WATEOUS&SON
.DEALERS IN- -
Gren'l MerctLandise
Cattle, Hay Grain, Flour and Town Lots,
WATROUS. -
Consignments of Freight and Cattle from, ana
Rail Road Depot. Good Roads from Red River
to watrous. KlKbtT-nin- a miles.
IMMACULATE CONCEPÍION
LAG VJSQAG. 23". 2wl- -
TW InatitirtMi nublwbnl la by Rit.J M.I'owMliuwlrrlbfihtrr cf lb a
of I it members lhm-Hte- a
to tb lntrnetui of youna Iflm to thr
variuoa braiu a of ua tul aii ornamental
edu-aiioi- .
Diffrrraeeof rrwd ll on obatarl to adrala-l-:
Iciwvrf fur the maintenance of good 'r--V.
all lb pupils will ut required In eon forra
to tbitrnal dlarlpUneot lb buo. tioo-catb-l-are nlolh(nl to asmt at the rrlig-l-u
InMruetioct given to tb catholica.
OntwHalf Payable In Advaneai
Board and tuition pr trasloo of ten
month --'"0 00
Mutlo on piano with uh of tuatru- -
mant SO f
Músico barp with uae of Instrument.. WW
kluaiaon guitar. Instrument furnished
by pupil anon
Vocal roumo 0
Drawing anl painting Sn 00
Artificial or hair flowers per course 10 0
Wanting 10 00
Bod and bedding, wbrn furnished by
Academy 10 CO
Tha annaal amnion begins Iba Brat Mouday
Of September and closes tbe laat of i une.
Day School.
Parear desirous of aff'Hding thelrdaug htrrs
II tbe advantages of a thorough English edu-ertlo- n.
amlatlll not Itndlng It convenient to
put there In tbe boarding school, can aend tbem
to the Belect day school. In which tbe pupils are
claaaed with the boarders.
TERMS Payable Monthly.
Tuition per month I R 00
Tuition of children seven year f aire.. . 3 uu
' " ffveorslxycarsold.... 3(0
flalf board and tuition 10 ou
Mutlo lessons; Piano, without line of In
strument 0 0ft
Propriety of deportment, politeoess and per--S
tin I nentnem required of all.
CLASS HOURS. Nine to twelve In the
morning: two to four in the evening--. Needle-
work at 1 :1ft p. in. for those who wish tnleurn.
Embroidery nr fancy work arc taught free of
churre to II the pupii.
RECESS. Saturdays.Per furtlii-- r particulars apply to
SISTER M. ROSINE. SCPKRIOKESS.
N. L. ROSENTHAL,
Wholesale and retail dealer lu
DRY GOODS
Clothing, Boots & Shoes,
and a Mil stock ofNOT I'O 3ST S .
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
WILLIAM CARL,
Agent for tho
L BREWING CO
Or DENVER.
Will deliver beer every morning, fresh from
the Ice cellar. Leave orders at tho bcor hull
on north side of plaza.
The Atchison, Topoka & Santa Fe U.K.
Pauses through the territory from northeast
to southwest. Uy consulting the map the
reader will gee that at a point culled La Junta,
In Colorado, the New Mexico extension leaves
the main lino, turns southwest through Trini-
dad and enters the territory through. liatón
pass. The traveler here begins the moBt inter-
esting Journey on tho continent. As ho Is cur-
ried by powerful engines on a steel-railed- ,
rock ballasted track up tbe steep ascent of the
ltaton mountains, with their charming scen-
ery, he catches trequent glimpses of tho Span-
ish peaks far to tbe north, glittering in tbe
morning sun. and presenting tho grandest
n..rt,wle n tho whole Snowy r....halt tin nodi t.aiMului, t tie tram suddenlydashes into a tunnel fivm wmch It emerges
on the southern alone of the ltaton mount-
ains and in sunny New Mexico.
At the fool of tho mountain lies the city of
ltaton, whoso extensive anil valuublo con I
fields make it one of the busiest places In tbe
territory. From Katon to Las Vegas the routells along the base of tne mountains. On the
right are the snowy peaks In full view while
on the east lie the grassy plains, tbe
GUKAT CATTt.K BANQK OK THK SOUTHWEST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches Lns
Vegas In liiuo for dinner.
LAS VEO AS,
with un enterprising population of nearly
1(1,01)0, chiefly Americans, is one of the princi-
pal cities of the territory. Hero are located
tnosa wonderful healing fountains, the Los
Vegas bol springs. Nearly all tho way from
Kansas City the railroad bus followed the
routcof tbe "Old S nita Fe Trail ," and now
lies through a country which, aside from the
beauty of its natural scenery , bears on everv
hand the impress of the old BpaniHli civiliza-
tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
ancient and inoro interesting Pueblo and Az-
tec stock. Strange contrasts present them-
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
with her fashionable
HEALTH AND PLEASURE KE90RT,
lior legant hotels, street railways, gas lit
streets, water works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Glorieta
mountain, and in lull view of tho ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of nil Azteo temple, and tho traditional birth-
place of Montezuma, tho culture-go- d of the
Aztecs. It Is only half it day's rido by rail
from tho Las Vegas hot springs to the old
Spanish city of tunta Fe. Santa Fo is tne
oldest nud most Interesting city in tho Unite
States. It Is the territorial capital, mid the
ifctM anniversury of tho settlement of the
Spaniards In that city will be celebrated there
in July. 188;). From Santa Fo tho railroad
runs down tho valley of the Kio Grande toajunction at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
und Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
Southern l'neiilc from San Francisco, passing
on tho way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valloy und Percha min-ing district, finally reaching Doming, from
which point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e miles
distant and may be reached over the S. CD. &
K. K. R. The recent discoveries of chlorides
n Hear mountuins, near Hilver City, exceed
anvtbing in the Uockv mountains in richness.
Shipments of tho ore nave been made to Pueb-
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver.
For further information address
W. F. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
8. F. It. K., Topoka, Kansas
CHAS. MANCA,
Jj U.YCil HOUSE,
Opposite Depot,
Best soups and coffee
in town. Lunches to
order.
"WANTED.
Two hundred men are wanted
at Los Cerrillos to unload schoon
ers at George William's Arcade
Saloon. He keeps a popular re
sort and a resting place for trav
elers.
Ranch for Sale.
good stock ranch for sale with or without
. stock, f or particulars spptv to
CHAS. BLANCH ARD
Las Vegas, N. M
E. A. r'islto. II. L. Warren
JJUSKB & WARREN,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law
8ANTA F,
(Palace Building,) New Mexico.
Practice in the Supreme Court and all Dis
trtct courts of the Territory. Special attcn
tlon given to corporation cases, bpanlsh an
American grant titles and mining litigation
LYON&HEALY 8
State k Monroe St t., Chicago.
prrtmM to any fMmtMri
AND CATALOGUE, f
1 1 far ttW M. 21U r.iifcra.ul
of iamuHDU ouiw, lap UaiUtlI X iXnpoua, r.piiMU,
HUoik. Dram Major RiatK mm i aHal, fiuartrv Hand Outtiuk HatsaMM
I Mftwmii, awe innunaa mtuticuon and
nvcMior Aiaautur hum uta tUMfi
fM viMstut mm mwum
Of LAS VIGAS. K. M.
AttltriiidC.piUl ?d(XMX0
Paid Ii CapiUl IW.WHI
Sirplu Fu-- d ,MM1
urriCKKd:
Jrf rrvoa RaxnoMs, PrtwtraL0a. J. Dlnael. Vk Pmddrol.
Johua 9. Harnold. Caahl r.
J. 8. rihr. Am tot-Ca- h --r.
AM0C1ATL BNKS:
Ceatrai Dank. Albuquerqn.'. New Meilfu?
rirtt Katiotul Bank. El TasTctna.
CORRES PONDF.XTi:
Pint National Dank. Vcw York.
Piral National Bank. Chicago. Illinois.
Fim National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
Flrrt National Gold Bank. San rrnci
Pint National Bank. Pneblou Colorado.
Ft nit National Bank. Santa Fe. New Mexico.
Colorado National Bank, Denver, O.lorn.lo.
6UU Savings Association, 8t Louis, Mo.
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City , .
Bank of Demlng, Demlng, New Mexico.
PKhi Bank. Kingston. New M ixioo.
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, New Mexico.
Keteiaeo Degatau. Chihuahua. Mexico.
M. HOtirO, President, J Gross, VicPres.
M. A, Otbmo, Jtu. Cashier.
The San Miguel National Bant
OF.'LAS VEOA8.
Aiithnr7Ml ... fjao.onc
Capital Htock Pala in....'. ... 60,tM)(Surplus cuna v ... xu.oou
DIRECTORS:
a T fípna. f T. II fin irt itnn Wm .
Robert. A. M. Blackwcll. E. C Hcnriques, M,
A. Otero, jr.
BANK OF C, P,
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
SILVEIt CITY, N. M
u.Vm tolanninhln trnrmfpra of credit, deals
n .Tippiim and domestic exchaniro. and docs a
general umking pusincsm
CORHESI'UNUKHTS;
lal Bank, Chicago: Continental Hank, Kt.
Louis; Bank of calirornia, baa rrancisco;
H irst National Bank. Santa re.
SECOHD NATIOH&L BANK,
OF NEW MEXICO.
SANTA FE N..M.
I nnnltnl nald. un
. .
... fWl.'iOO
- - - 'i rSurplus ana prouts. . ... 25,1100
Ttnna a tiflnkinor business nnd re
spectlullv Eoliciis tec pmrfiittvcii lucpuuu
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF SANTA PE.
UNITED 8TATES .DEPOSITORY
Capital IM,000 00
Surplusund undivided profits 4t:6,!)2l 14
B. B. ELKIN8, President.
JUrKA ii. fKKEA, v ice rrosi ent.
W. W. GRIFFIN, Cashier.
K. j. i'AJLUJN, ass i (jttsnivr.
E. E. BURLI1TGAME,
jjmmcty Office
AND
Chemical Laboratory,
Established in lriti&
Samples by mull or exi rcss will prompt attcn
;tion.
446 Lawrence St.. DENVER.
Soda Water,
Mineral Waters, Bpiirkllng Wines and all
Carbonated in viMdi's.
At.r,uriiti!a MntprifllH. n,id Accessories for
Alanuiacturing, uispuiiMiig
with full Instructions,Catalogue Bent upon application
The Firm of JOHN MATTHEWS,
First Avenue, 26th and 27th Sts., Xcw York.
dJtwtWl.
F. PAXSON & CO.,
STOCK BROKMKS,
312 STOCK EXCHANGE. PLACE,
PHILADELPHIA.
Ti 1,. n..A..,t,t,..it Stdtr nn1 Pitv
Securities bought and sol I ou commission.and
carried on margin, urncrs exccuicu in new
York, Boston, Baltimore nnd San ranciBco.
particular luicmion puiu w iiuiumk
PITKINS & THOMAS,
45 So. 2d Street, :Philnd'a, Pa.,
P DEALEKS.1N
standard: army cloths,
DUCKS AND CLOTHING.
A '. a'.arire lot of entirely now clothing, of
old regulation pattern, consisting of cavalry
overcoats, pants, jacKets, íroca corns, pirmeu
and plain blouses, In perfect order and very
cheap. Also standard army blankets, rub-
ber blankets. &o. dtli&wt!U5.
LAS VECAS
Assay Office
OS
John Robertson,F.S.A.
Aflsayer,
FINING jpNGINEE jv
Office, OrVmaxd
Opposite OptiO Block.
EAST LAB VXQAB. UEW VKXI'O
Assays of Ores mad with oenrncj m l ils- -
patch. Prompt attention will be ii t. r
iters sent from the various mining r.;pp" '
Verrltory.
Examining and Reporting on Mint nnd
Mining Claim a Specialty.
ASSAYS CONSfDEEED COSFI H'M
NELLES & LONG
DENVER
tim
' ' V Si
340 & 342' Larimer St
i Brisan cuuiilv. í HiiiiessiSHH. hi i :Heiee's. V tf.
TI Tí TI Rnnr TVTa oh trnm T7VI W aaaara Sv vm M WaU MJLJlertson county. Tennessee, at
I neise'8. u.
Las Vegas Mattress k Bed Spring Manufactory
COBMtlt SEVENTH STREET ANIt DOUGLAS AVENVE.
Im feeo. mmd fort Bmohh buliI buck-ovd- s,
eanylBg pMrnfr. War t
ua Monday, Wwlii(d.T, and T rrdf
morning, at T o'clock . Arrlrea, Tuesday,Tknr4T, aod Baturda riüng..
Tke Mora mall, kinebck. laarr oa TurSmy, Thursday and Saturday: via Ixx Alamo
and (tapello. Arrtrra. Moaday, Wednesday
sod Piiuay of wvek.
PostolBoe open dally, oept Sundays, from
. m. bits p. m. Jtrristry hours from t a.
in. to p. m. Op bundays (or one hour
after armal of as
LEGAL.
M. RONQUILLO,E.
Attorney, Solicitor, Counsellor
and Notary Public.
Office In Baca's Building, Las Vegas,
IOCld 8ULZBACHEK,
ATTORHET AT LAW
Office: - - WEST LAS VEO A3, N. M.
RICH ARD BALAZAS,p
LAWYERS (ABOGADOS),
Offices, Bast and West side,
LAS YEOAS. N. M.
M. C W RIG LET,
ATTOBSET AT LAW.
8POINGEK,
' New Milico
T. It BALL,QEO.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White Oaks and Linooln.
Postofllce address Lincoln. N. M.
B. 8AOER,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law,
Office ; Narwcdo & Oruner block, next to
PostoOice.
LAS VEGAB, - - N. M.
QHANULKH it HOüGn,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
WHITE OAKS,
New Mexico.
M. WH1TELAW,w,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,
Ollice, Sixth street, 2d door south of Douglas
venue.
jrEE A PORT,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
(Office at 1 and 2 W y man Block,,
E.i'l LAS VkWAS - - - N. M
JOHN Y. IIB.W1TT,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
Whitb Oaks,
New Mexico. J
E- - W. FREEMAN,
ATTOHNEY AT LAW AND CLAIM
AGENT. x
Special attention givon to criminal practice.
Office on Douglas avenue, old Optic Block.
LAS VEGAS, - - - N. M
BONTW1CK. VINCENT,
A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar-J- L
ash's dry goods store, Sixth street.
East Las Vegas , and over First National Bank ,
West Las Vegas, New Mexico.
BREKDEN & WALDO,
Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Ban ta FeWill Druotiee lu nil tho
Courts of Law and Equity in the Territory
uive prompt attention to all Dusiness in tne
liüe ot their profession.
W 8EBBEN,E,
NOTARY PUBLIC AND REAL
ESTATE AGENT,
Sixth Street .... Las Vegaa.
U.K. M.;WACHTER,
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
Respectfully offers his professional services to
tne pu une. Having oeen connected with one
of tlie larirest Matcrnites in tbe United States.
he is especially prepared to treat all diseases
peculiur to women and children. Ollice and
residence 807 Fifth street, opposite Uillette
park i'ostollice locW-bo- x 87. Consultations
una examinations free.
DU. E.H. Sh U' WITH,
OFFICE OVER FIRST NATIONAL
BANK.
Room 6 and 7. Office hours from 11 a. in . to
1 p. iu. and from i to 7 p. m.
. IS. Dlt. TENNEY CLOUUH.
1V1
PHYSICIAN A AID SURUEOJT,
Offers bur professional services to tho people
of Las Vegas, lobe found a-- , the third door
west of tbe St. Nicholas hotel, East Las Vo--
Stro. Special attention given to obstetrics anaof WOMEN and children.
jjU. D. RIOS,
OCULIST
Office hours, 11 to 12 a. m. and 2 to 4 t. m.South side pinza up stairs in Mr. Lopez build
ing.
B B. BORDEN,
CONTRACTOR ANO BUILDER
Office and shop on Main street, half-wa-y hll&
eiepnone connections.
J B. MARTIN & CO.,
CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS
All kinds of repairing done promptly. The
dcsi oi city reicreuces given. .
41)1 SEVENTH ST.. - LAS VEGAS. N. M.
C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer oi
WAGONS & CARRIAGES,
General blackimithtngand revalrinir. Grand
Avenue, opposite juocaaart s vo.
pRANK OGDEN,
LAS VGA8, - NEW MEXICO.
All kinds of dressing, matching and turning
done en short notice. Clear native lumber
kept on hand for sale . Narth of tbe gas works.
t kan uuukjn, rroprietor.
N FURLONG,J PHOTOGRAPHER,
GALLERY, OVER
POSTOFFICE. Bridge Street. LAS VEGAS.
LBERT HEHBER,
rroprlotors
BREWERY SALOON,
WK9C SIDE SIXTH STREET.
East Las fezas.
KrcsU Beer always oa Draneht. A Inn V,n
uigsrs ana n nisney. imanen Jonnter In con
nection.
fl ET 8HAVED AT THE
PARLOR BARBER. KTTno
CENTER STREET, - BAST LAS VEGAS
'
' '
- Bealer tn "
Blaekcmith and Wagon shop lo oonaectlon.
HAY AND GRAIN A SPECIALTY
GLORIETA. . . - NEW MEXICO
JJOME-MAD-
K CANDIES.
A. ABOULAFIA.
Sooth side Plaza.
Home-ma-de Candies from the best matorialithe lowest price. Bananas, Oranges
ui luiuiu ui unuumii inuu. uiv uiecall.
make room for Spring Stock.
A, J. CRAWFORD,
Manager.
ILFELD,
Betall Dealer In
OV PTiAZA
DON ROBERT OAKLEY
It is the Simplest, Most Durable
I and easiest to operate. It will
' do the greatest variety of work
has the latest improvements and
is sold on easy terms.
Beware of Imitations.
Our branch olllccs keep a full stock of ma
cuines," noodles, and supplies of all kind.
Orders by mall attended to.
THE SINGER MANUFACTURING CO.
W. A. GIVENS, Manager, Las Vegas. N. M.
J. M. DOUD, Manager, Ban ta Fe. N. M.
W. II. II. ALLISON, Albuquerque, N. M.
M. A. Sklnnor, Manager, Trinidad, Colo ado
curtain poles, excelsior moss
or wood feathers.
&R.1KE V CO.
Pueblo. Colorado.
T. Q. MEHNIN.
1
gajyr
,
Bank. LAS VEGAS, N. M."
CORNER
- . "" ' i,MM ,ifw m nring la--
.Hrn l tbe aut..wt, and that the phr.ic lan who
rL'Vou tblma' It tu nlienng .be amicted. andMT.nt turtu (mm w imm tuan Ueaib. la no h as
a bi'autlir..p n and a tM'iKra-to- r io aa n,,than tbe auige-i- a nr h telan woo by rloaa
aiplK-atio- tiifis In any oibt-- r branch tf hisprut.a.liHi. And. furtunalely for humanity,ibe day la dawnlrg when ibe I aim- - philantbro-p-v
that (K bdenmed tbe victima of lolly or
.'rim. llb.ih.LtuM 1 i l
di uncared fur, oaa ptsaed away.
A FEW REASONS
Whr rou ihnnld lmli..ihNhJ iw n w?iter's um iIioiI of cure:
1 . "Dr. M. a, ncr It a na'nral physician."
I). 8. Fwler,
The Grealrat Livlug Fhnnloglt.t. 'Tew can excel you as a dMtor,"
Dr. J.Simms,
Tbe world's Or a'i si Pby.ioguomlM.8. "Vou are wouderfully pn tíelenl lu youknowledge of disease and nieUieln.
Dr. J. Malthears.
. "The afflicted Ond ready reliei lu youtpresence. Dr.J.Blmms.
o. "Ir. H. Wagner is a regular gradúalofrom Belli vueltoHpiul, New Vork city; hahad very extensive hocpltal practice, and Ithoroughly posted on all branches of his beloved science, especially on chronic diseases.Drs. Browneil and Kwing.
6. "Dr. II. Wagner has Immortalised him-
self ly his wonderful discovery ot perillo
remedies for private and sexual disease."Virginia City Chronicle.
?. "Thousands of invalids flock to see him."San Francisco Chronicle.
H Thn rfiMtnf'a L,n oviu.un .
efalist should render him very successful.
Plain Facts Plainly Spoken.
At one time a discussion of the secret vice
was entirely avoided by tho profession, aad
medical worksof but a few years ago wouldhardly mention It.
Todiiy tbe physician Is of adifferunt opinion;ho is aware that it is his duty disagrees III.)
though it may be to handle this matter with-
out gloves and speak plulnlyabout It; and In-telligent parents and giturdians will thunk himfor doing so.
The results attending this destructivo vico
were formerly not uudcrstood, or not properly
estimated, and no importance being attachedto a subject which by its nature does not in- -
u.wM.jTO iuirauBnUuii, ii was willingly ig-
nored.
Tho hnlilt in ........ .n,ii..n.ij t. . i. -j H U Uy mVyoung while attending school; older coliman- -i.,,,. Ihnmifh llii.in .u....L. . ...
-j
....w..B" ' uní w responsi-ble for It, or it may be acquired through acci-dent. The PXelU'Ilient (in. nvnl,,...! .l...- - ' H II V V II, iii,.--practico will le repeated again and again, until
m ma, iu? uuuu wxuiiit'B uim anu completel)'
enslaves tho victim. Mental and nervous
are usuully the primary results of
self-abus- e. Among the injurious effects may
u insaiiuuu, uejeotion, or Irraaei-blllt- y
of temperand general debility. The boyHecks RwllluiiiH mil nmilv l..i..u ... .1... . .
of his companions. If he be a young mun heIB 111 (.11 lilt I.. I ....... I A... ...
..i, iuuhu in uuuifmiiy wim ino othersex, and is troubled with exceeding mid annoy- -illir luiHhfllliin.K In thi'irnriwunfli,
. .
.. 1..1.... .
. ' ' ' ' " I AjI,- -, I II HI Íurea on, emissions and eruptions ou the face,
V,-- ., mv nmu Ullljlteill. IlipiOniS.
11 inc practice is violently persisted In, monoHcrfmio. O Htlirhnneii. nLr i.I.i.a
.
.
r :. r:. - - 1 un-u- t palpitation of the heart, or epiieptio convulsions,
ciiuuwi,auu iuu suiieitT may fall Into
a completo stute of idiocy before, linully. death
relieves him.
To all thoBe engaged In this dangerous pmc-tlc- e,I would say, first of all, stop' It nt onuc;
mukc every possiblo effort to do so; but If voufail, if your nervous system Is already 'too
much shuttered, and coiiHuciuently, your willpower broken, take some nerve tonic to uidyou in your effort. Having freed yourselffrom the hublt, 1 would further counsel you togo through a regulur oourso of treatment, forit is a great mistuko to suppose that auy one
may for sonto time, be it ever so little, givehimself up to this fascinating but dangerous
excitement without suffering from its evilconsequences at some future time. The num-ber o! young men who are incapacitated to I! 11the duties enjoined by wedlock is alarminglylargo, and In most of such cases this unfortu-
nate condition of things csn bo tiaced to thepractice of hud been abandoi-c- dyears before. Indeed, a lew months' prac-tice of this habit is sufficient to induce sponna-torrhoo- uin later years, and 1 huvo many of
such cases under treatment at the present day.
, Young Men
Who muy bo Fullering from the effect or youth-lu- lfollies or indiBcr-- ii ,ns will do well to availthemsuives oi this, the greatest boon overlaidat tho alter of suff. ring humanity. Db. Wao-ms- u
will guarantee to forfeit $m for every
case of seiuitiul weaUiet-eo- private diseaso of
uny kind and character which ho undertakes to
and tails to cure.
Middle Aged Men.
There are many at tlie ago of 30 to (0 who aro
troubled with too frequent evacuations of thebladde r, ol'.en accompanied I'ytlsUght burning
or hui ting sensation, und a weakening of tho
sstetii in a manner the patient cannot accountlor. Ou examining thy urinary deposits a
ropy H'.dline'-i-t will olten bi found, and some-
times small particles of albumen will appear
or tho color will be of a tiim, i.ii'kiidi hue.ugitiu
ehuugiiig to a dink und toipld appearance.
1 here ure many men who die of this difficultyignorant of the causc.which Isthe sccondstuge
of seminal weakness iir. W. will guarantee
a perfect euro inuil osee, aui a liuilthy reutor-utio- n
of the gcuito-urinar- organs.
Consultation free, a borough examination
and auvice,
All coiiiiiiutilcatiiins should be nddrcased.lirHoary Wugucr. 1. O. box üSW, Denver, Colo.The ouug Mau's IVekctCoinpmiioii, by DrH. Wnpiier, íp worth Its weight in gold to vonng
men. Trice fl.iü, sent by mail to any address.
Let Your Light Shine.
Dr. tVngncr, tho celebrated ipeiiiilist ofDenver, Colo., :i4.'lLariin. r stii-et- , believes Inletting tho world know wl,ttt ho can do, ui.il hdoing lor thousands of his lellowuien Histreatment for lost nianhcx d Is sure to w in him
a name that posterity w ill bless . Ten I hm,u
testimonials from all over the L'uitid statesfrom those ho has cured, is proof positive thathe does cure tho worst cuse of these diseuwes.The alllicted from chronic and sexual diseases
of every kind w 11 Und him their best lrlendHead his advertisement in all our city papers'
and call on him for advieo.as we know you will
corrobórale us iu saying he is the sufferer's
me iiiuuu. ivueny aiouniuill ACWS.
Relief for the Afflicted.
Tn liimlii'.ineH. na in cd)ihia u .. ...mo BiieeiBUStsare the ones who always come to tho front andaccomplish great results. 'I his remark is es-pecially applicable to Dr. II. Wagner, of thin
vnj. iiu.iiioi lucuijjui ins professionand the cures he performs for the unfortunate
would seem wonderful if not properly viewedin the light of scientillc acquirements. He is
ciiuuiBi-- wy m mum eminent oi tne medicalfaculty. His ollice is at K4:i Lurimer streetwhero h will Rnr flilv nWnni- n m.. . .
" V Tí ' vuro lor inosuffering of either sex, no matter how oompli- -
vmuu LiiwiA i uinoroy s Democrut
Chronic Complaints Peanir
Time for a Cure.
Persona fit ft diRtnnoowlin i.h n i... . ,-
"int. i it m cdby Dr. Wagnor need not feel backward because
of inability to visit him. If they will write totho doctor he will send them a list of questions
which pontiles htm to Henil mniliiiiu., .. ,
and advice to thousands he has never seen. Hediui paueiim luruugnoui, everj City, town and
station in Colorado, as well as ail over theUnited States. See his address lu his advnr.tisement. Denver Tribune.
Shall We Reform?
Kniwifll) romntllns fnvnll.... . (r. . .uiramcBiB ineineorand practice at present of educated and exnr--lnrifiiirl nhrainiuna uml 4n oil 1..
. .TifioinnunfaiTA t hula 01.... I.. I I a.
.i. o "--.j " y ni.ttnuueB, 10 excel inwhleh thevdirr-c-t fhe r miuli,
...iDr. Wagner is a successful illustration of this
uiuuui i. duuvi ' mi, anu nis unprece-dented success in the treatment of private dis-
eases is as wonderful as it la Hntio,i
J.Sims.
I hose persons who need mcd!cal relief forIhft mnaf flrllrHfl r,f fliecna.ia M.:if .t.. .1
complislied nnd succecslul physician in the Der- -
.ovtu " isi ..v. um inter street whois highly recommended by the medical profes-
sion at home and' abroad. Pomerov'a n......
crat.
Ollice 343 Larimer SBrcet, Denver, Colorado.
Notice of Publication.
In the District Court, county of Ban Miguel:
Leónidas Hamiton ) .
vs. Us.
Hattie Hamilton, )
The said defendant, Hattlo Hamiltonhereby notiflxd that a suit In equity has l.J,,
commenced against her in tho district courtfor the county of San Mlguol, Torrirory of nwMexico, by said complainant Lconids If ami Iton to obtain a divorce from tho bonds of nut.trlmonynow existing suid part!,
on the ground of abandonment, that unlei
she enters her Rppcaranco In said suit on nnfore tbe first day of tho next special Octoberterm of said court, commencing th ir.i.day of October. 1S, p"o confei
therein will be readvred against vou
8BAI. C. M. PhlLLIPH, Clerk.
.By 8. BüHKHAHT.DenutV8abtaFb,N.M., AugustSL im. 'M. A. Breodeu, solicitor for oomplaiua t.
CENTER STREET AND
Mi iSo Ml GRAND AVENUE,
--3 Proprietor.
3 ARK GROCERWHOLESALE & RETAIL,
, HARRIS, Proprietor.
Of all kinds of bedding, currains.
ha wool and Tillia Linden dc wn. STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES
FOR FINE MARBLE OR GRANITE FRUITS AND VEGETABLES IN SEASON
-
M0NUME GEO- - W. HICKOX & CO
' JOSEPH B. WATROUS
- NEW MEXICO
tor the Red River Country, received at Watrous
via Olguln Hill Dlstano from Fort Bascom
8. H. WELLS, Manager
ajuwMEZico
process of manufacturing. Only native work
- 3Xrxr Mexloo
SÍore. Las Vegas Hot Springs
- 3T33XV ME oo
perfect order and Is kept In flrst-cla- style. More
HUNTER & CO.
Fine Buggies and Carriages for Sale
ins lemiory
HILL Sc GO,
Weil ic Oraaf,
lUlerchants
MANUFACTURERS OFOr Tombstones, Mexican Filigree Jewelry
WÜIT33 TO
X3XT GOIiD Alri3:iSIXjA7T3n.
Strangers are cordially Invited to witness
men employed. First door south of the poBtof&ce on the plazs.GKEEiYLEE,
Box 474.
P. A. MAHCELLINO.
lSn.xi.ta. I"e, - -
Baanch at Natural History
ST. NICHOLAS HOTEL
THEE POPTJLAR; HOTEL
MARCELLINO k CO.,
SUCCESSORS TO MARCELLINO. BOFFA &. PEREZ.
WHOTJSSALK ANI RETAIL DKALKR3
,
IN
PIANOS & ORGANS,
X1ABT IjS 7TE30-A.I- S.
This large house has recently been placed In
visitors can De acoommoaatea tnan dt any otner notoi in town.
E3- - 3B. Taylor, Proprietor.
MENT)ENHALL,
Nielli 1 it "r FEED AND SALE STABLE
3E!A.af .xxci West Xjas Vegaak
Dealers in Horseg and Mules, also
Kigs ror tne not springs ana otner romts oi interest. Tbe Finest Livery
MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
uuirn. iu
JOHK W,
: Successors to
Go mmission
Sheet Music, Music Books, Spanish Books, Etc.
' v
Also Harps, Accordeons, Guitars. Violins, String and Band 'In-
struments, and Musical Merchandise generally.
PIANOS AND ORGANS FOR RENT.
Pianos and Oreans sold on monthly oavments. Old oianos taken Dealers in HAY, GRAIN, FLOCK, and Produce of all kinds,
LAS VEGAS. NEW MEXICO
in exenange.
Bridge St., east of First National
RAIL, RATS. lyEOlsHElT TO LO-AJST- .TOO TRUE.M0RII1G GHETTL Wall Bt (..Brifcht and Nwy Notea About
Trains and Trainmen. Br Waetera Aaaor.alcJ fiaaa.The 6hot Received by Ma.ceGriswold Takes His Life. Ntw Yob a, Spuaber 21 Gavera- -
meat regular. Mtt steady. The net
result of lhe day in stocks was an adLAS VKUAS. TiLKl'AY. !Kl II 4. 4t
vaure of ) 10 8 r cent, the laneríati party vi uj.eiaii
that wenl out to Rmcon del lrclolU
.Ileal aid to Mac K. in- -
Charlie Haines rtxl the A. O. U. W.
goal laat nii;lit.
Tb Robir.oB party i expected back
fn.m MrXicutoiiifc.it.
YrUTi!j' P.icitio express was de- -
Northern Paeihc preferred, with 2J en
Denver. The bear rumors in the foreLUTt WiLCCX, Mj Ed.wr
lo.. fhf !niitKt VH;Í(1i!ü!alJ noon of a two minion dollar failurepruved unfounded and anticipations of
tun I rr faiurei in the woolen trade a! no'.
I i. u.- - ht-ii- al Iron punc UT a
1
' I.1.1I.1 . di'x ared TranUias 4iS,0TX)
.1 V.t V il.d- - ft-r- v .f the R.n k hates. . Garrard & Salmon
!! i t o in " "' t u, ivurii-- ;
i ij ""t
.
.: . tli 4r-.l.l- li..
I 4 4!'.. . IUUI lililí'
i . , 11 444't in . i al fu liK'iif i'i
, b 1. 1 i in iiy 1.14.1'' t 8 'c .k
I. al.)! .il ! I: i"l K:,nu t Hi fl r Ka.a a 1 ITe lrkL..1 v llu In b:ni Ik re weilltu li lr. n A-- ':. If 11 t ll- - ui 11
m Miü M hiatal Ciw,
OF NEW MEXICO, Limited.
Carson & Watson. General Managers, 150 St Vincent Street, Glasgow, Scotland.
GEO. J. DINKEL. GENERAL MANAGER IN THE UNITED STATES
Rooms 4 and S. First National Bank Biiiidiag, Plus, Las Vrgas, N. M. v
Money to Loan for a Term of Tears on First-Gla- ss
Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of tli Advisory Board in the United Stntcs:
Jefferson Raynolds, Chas. Blanchard, . Wm, A. Vincent,
President First National Bank, Wholesale and Retail Merchant, Attorney t-Law,
LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M. LAS VEGAS, N. M.
CEO. J DINKEL, General Manager, Las Vegas, New Hex.
. S. h'lUiunii. he Ssnta igeut Kanms t 1TV. Sepi. iu!er
rect-ipt- a '.Jo; market firm for good
1ITGTJXÍ AJSICE...
Real Estate'J at Mnrkii i lias reigtnd and will kiii. lull Uiinl mi' rriui 11 i M- -'"i! ceiai.s f 'lie terrible alLur and weak for common: jootl nativeT .1 go to California. laon tiri.io;U sue
eeeds Mr. Sthiiniaun al btarkviile.A '"' MIM.H l
I
mini If l. hllnd It wenis that I Uei- - alters l.75 to 1.800 pounds $4 90(5 55;
Pi .x v 11 ' )i ikGr.j' U iwruHn Mi-aj-r- uriswoia ami stot kers and leeders l Oütct 50: comJ. J. Baker, a paaseagerageut for the
DenTer & South Park, left for his homeHun. eut bhiiig U n tecolote. nion i 50O3 40: Texas steers 13 15(21 irn.K .l the ipiri ibey sat de-r- 00 the in Ih-nv- YeSlenUv. A week in the 3 80. Hogs Receipts 4.473 Mafffctweak and 10015c lower: sales tl &50 1.1VK TóeleoMiik ! Hie sireanj. auu mu mua w- - mud bath at the ll Springs has trans
formed him so h luoiner will not know 4 73; bulk 4 5(34 60. Sheep Receipts340. Market steady for good; natives
u inl Mace aw a peculiarly bright
1. lili.r 111 the atreani. Sioopit g over to
... 4
-
. 4: 1. M . him. BEOKEESUK H lip nis lorij-UT- 1111 iiuiu Thorn Nickerson. president of thel.e Ktahbard on bis bell and averaging 88 pounds '3 GO.bleat ral II.
By Wratern Aaaociaed ffeaa
Mexican Central, went east yesterdaytruck the. ground al hi
from a trip to Villa Lerdo, the present
.el, explouiug a carmugn a
southern terminus of his road. 1 rest Chicago. September 21 Cattle. tpJ
: . .
- a -- ni -- 1. . 1 : . .n,tn.i
mii'a "k SaiunUj 1 J ''ni I
lar artj
A nrn-hiiT.- nmiil J"'" Spur .. 1
t'i imilit of ilralll al liU rwill 111 lUrEicbany.
Bil'j Burlón' ti ialn at lit
BridK- - iirrfl depot will be kuown
"The Snug."
Th ladies aid aooietjo' tbt Preihy-terla- a
rhureli will not nn-r- t umil Friday
at Mr. Sloitn1.
Naxt Monday is the Jnwinh New
Year. Tb day will ba soUniuljr
in thin city.
dnt Niekerson travels in a special carat ihe same time. Mr. Dunn
was a wit-tie- na
to the accident, but did net realize
at the inatant that harm had befallen
Ñ, linr, uini tch Ul lu uu Rtuip,
exports, fO 00S 30: good t choiceand ia accompanied bv his wife aad
a iiimiianion until the latter straight shipping steers, S3 3u(35 75; cara
mon to medium. 14 00(3(3 00: raneenened up and said, ''Dick. I am a dead
daughter.
Presideat Nutt, of the Atlantic & Pa
pitta, and Charles W. Rogers, vice lires firm: Texans, $3 1)5(34 tO; Montanaman. fcxaminsuon snoweu um mr
bullet had bassed througn the abdomen $4 50; balf-breed- s. 4 50. Sheep.nlnt oi the St. Louis V San Francisco, o L irOTJG-HTOlSr- ,receipts, 400; very dull and lower; in-ferior to fair. S3 50r3 36; good, M 75;from front to back, coming out near thespine. went south yesterday in the Friscoline's special coach Wyandotte. They
choice. 3 75; Texas, S3 50; lambs $1 00THE WOCNDKD MAN WHOLESALEare bound for California
over tin
needles route.
A porresnondent writing from Trin
"We are now prepared to insure
you in the best knewn American
or foreign Insuranc v companies -
We can also íun8 the most
desirable city or Hot Springs
property to those who wish to
purchase.
In Lire Stock we have now onv
hand 10.000 head of cattle, that
can be delivered on short notice
to this locality.
Also, 40,000 head both in Mex-
ican and high-bre- d sheep.
Calland examine our bargains
per head.
CITY ITEMS- -
was taken to Rincón and made as com-
fortable as possible while the physicians
Four profwional tbieTes fro'U Den-Ta- r
are quietly aailine around town.
The copa arn an the watch. idad says the Santa Fe company haskilled the town. The writer's inference
of tha matter is thut the town has
were seni lor. oir, uiiu itiuowcuconscious until the moment of his de-
nize. He was the coolest one of the little 1. Rosen wald He Co., have receivedPrv.facir K.iITa "tiddled at an open- -in in Raton last night and helped Hardware. Stoves,
JPTFLJEl ABMn, A TVTTVnaiVITt?IOIr,
a full stock of jerseys, fall wraps, ladiesslaughtered itself by pursuing a meanarty that surrounded him and seeuieu
I oolicv toward the Santa it road everperfectly resigned to the fate that and children's suits and pattern hat
,
143-3- t.since it built to tne piace.awaited him. lhe doctors ami aira.
Griswold did not arrive in timo to wit-- Charles Hegrerman, a railroad car
Mr. Gray, the new Plaza butcher,penter from Albuquerque, was Tester
Henry Scherer out on the cornet.
The First National bank has been sup
plied with a teller's apartment, sueh us
the leading banks of the asteru cities
ose.
. .
Duncan & Oakley have purchased the
laro-- aafa at Locke & Bond's old place
ness the last moments ol the poor
man. day married to Mrs. Nellie Gilbert, 1
-- IXCLÜI1TI BALE Of--opeus today on the south side of thePlaza, and will keep regularly on handA lonely watch was kept over mo re-
- Bister of Mrs. D. W. Lahev. I ho cere
mains by Messrs. Dunn, Watson and mony took place at the residence ol the
latter and was performed by Rev. U. all kinds of fresh meat, vegetables, proMcClelland, and at 1 e ciock ai. mgui HOME-MAD- E C JUDIES
And Confectioneries.
C. B. 'Smith and Mrs. urlswold arrived. M. Brown. The united couple left torand moTed it into their lirery Ükt yts- - duce, chickens, and whatever else may
An íncHwst was held at 10 o'clock; yes Albiiaueraue vesterdav by the t'aciticterdar. be needed to supply the wants of mana -
express.terday morning, resulting In a verdict
of accidental shoeting. The remainsTh Las Veras commandry ei An Albuquerque Journal reporter baa The new instantaneous process isKnights Templar held a special meet-
ing and dnll at the opera house last
arrived in this city at 6 o'clock last
night and were embalmed and been informed on very good authoritythat A. A. Robinson will be chosen as now used at the east sido photo studio
Superior and Charter Oak Stores, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultman land IMiller "Vibra
: - tór." and Sweepstakes" Threshers, Portable Engines.
Barb fence Wire at Manufacturéis' Prices, with Actual Freight to Las Vegas Added
" A Car Load of Axe-handle- s, Pick-handle- s, and Handles of all Kinds.
Manufacturers of all kinds of tin. copper and sheet Ironware.
successor to C. C Wheeler, whose res of F. E. Evans. 130--renins.
Tna farmers alone the Talley are cut
placed in a nieiauic casaei,
after which they were taken te the
house of the deceased. Seventh and Just Received. A new and elegantignation as general manager ol theAtchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railroadHuir thair corn crons. In some cases assortment of pianos and organs. Callill short v ero into ettect. Mr. kooid- -Blanchard streets. Rind inends 01 theKnight Templar brotherhood kept vigilthe corn crew to an unheard of height and see them. Marcelhuo & Co. 137-- 6tBon is recognized in railroad circles asthis seasen. during the night while others made being a thorough raiiroaa man.
COOPER BROS.,
In tbe old Ban Mifruol National Bank building-- ,
on Sixth street, make the beat candies
In New Mexico. Thoir stock
embrrcea
CHOCOLATE CARAMELS,
CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS,
And all kinds of Fancy Confec-
tioneries, Fresh California Fruits,
finest liquor in the torritorry a Col
Crummey's Club House.M. P. Adams, cashier of the SonoraMarcellino& Co. are still shipping
nianos to the lower country. A hue
complete the arrangements lor me iu-ner- al
which will take place from the
residence at 2:30 this afternoon, under BTORB Xr XIrailway, is dead at Guaymas, presuma 1 JkXtt WEST XjAJSt VJOGIrupright went to A. Cortesi, at Socorro, Ir yon wish saddle horses for a
ride to the Springs at reasonablebly from yellow lever, uunngtwo moniusyesterday. of the summer just passed Mr. Adams
stopped at the Hot SpriBs and became rates, call at Kennedy's stables onDan T. Iloskins is looking for a house the
the auspices of the Knights i ampiar,
assisted by the San Miguel rifles and
the New Mexican brass band. Besides
six pall bearers from the commandery
the following warm friends will also
act as pall bearers: C. T. McClelland,
'Louglas avenue. .a general iavonie amongfnr a family bv the name el Douglas, FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT
w
was aother guests at the resort, He I de ladies of the Presbyterian aid so Nuts, Etc.which wiU arrire from New Orleans and was amost exemplaryyoung man
about the first cf October. Sonora com- -vaiuapie employe i In connection with their candy establishment,Yank" Watson, a. tl. bKipwnn, u. .
Tim race amonff overworked citizens Smith, S. S. Meadenhall and William
Hixon. N S TJ R A N Cjust now is a camping expedition to themountains Several are Eoinir out to A BRIEF BIOGRAPHT. they bve oponea meHandsomest Ice Cream
- Parlor in the City..'
the main range next week. Mason R. Griswold was 40 years of
age. and has Deen menuueu wnu u
NAME. bom a ornea. OAKV AantTS.Vegas for the past four years as a suc-
cessful west side druggist. He came to
pany.
A special car of the Sonora branch
went through with the Pacitie express
last evening having on board James
Clemow. purchasing agent, Topeka,
and L. H. Waugb, heretofore master
mechanic of the Las Vegas shops. Mr.
Clemow goes dewn to replace Mr. T. J.
Seely on the Sonora branch and Mr.
Waugb. has been appointed master me-
chanic of that road. Owing to the prev-
alence 9t fever Mr. Waugb will make
hia hnadnuarters for the present at No- -
Since the cool evenings have set in
there are fewer disturbances on
half wav hill. There is more than one J very thing- - London, Eatrlaud r.f,iüLas Vegas from Quincy, Illinois, wnere Ice Cream of the best quality,
clean, fresh and pure.
FIGURES
DOuse to be applied to cool
weather. he acted in the capacity of a passenger 600,00(1oo.omíHoaton, MBRfiaohusetuN.w York, New York
Boston, MaMaohuaetta
LOOK
AT
THE
CA,ei,4fle
l,7f),0
K)G,720
1,823,4.'9
ciety will exhibit Madam Jarley'a wax
works in tho next tew days. Due notice
will be given. 141-- tf
"The Elks," opposite the depot on
Railroad avenue, is now open for. the
accommodation of the public, and
nothing but the finest brands of liquors
and cigars will be kept on hand.
Merchants' draw poker is the ,'atest
game at Gene's private club rooms.
Dunkin's dairy is the most popular
with Las Vegans. t
Jim mie takes the bun as a bar tender,
and tries to please all patrons of the
Club House.
Filigree jewelrt in all attractive
styles at the Hot Springs branch of
George W. Hickox & Co,
conductor on the Hannibal it St. Joa
PHCKN1X
MANUPACTIIKKR8'
NIAGARA. .
BOYLSTON
FIREMAN'S FOND
AMERICA! FIRE
CON NECTIEC T
f!67,Thn San Micuel rifles have concluded rnilroad for eleven vears. in ial ne
IMC u.
,. 1783 lul
I?:. 10
. ISBfl S3
.. 17 11
..
)8vl SO
.
1870 73
..
lSfid SS
..187a 11
..I1S5.1 30
..
I872 11
760,oor,
nntta en to Albuaueraue next week.
EEMEMBEK THE PLjCE,
Sixth St... East Las Vegas
Ban Franciaoo, California
Philadelphia, Pennsylvania....
Hartford. Conn
400,000' 1,712,!married Mrs. Clarence Kellani at Hun-nevill- a.
Missouri, and leaves her aAati .v Imve won honors enough for 1.000.0001 1.781.628 NOT
LIE.nn vear the conclusion is a sensible New York, N. Y .,000,0t1o 8,704,274trallos. three hundred uiiles this side of GERMAN-- AMBR1CANFIGrURES-AH11- 0 6O0.000 4.S38.SI1widow a second time, her first husbandhaTinc met a violent death while muartelphia, VNewYork -- .Guaymas. Albuquerque Jeurnal.ne. 1,000,00TR UCTIOWS 4,4M,642,970,41SOUTH BRITISH NATÍÓWaV.I New Zealandmnnlinc cars. Mtce Griswold 1.47B.H03IA printer named Athcy, who is pub SPRINGS SIFTINGS.lished bv a Pueblo paper .is doing up was a man of genial disposition aad had
miinv warm uersonal friends, not only On the THoiin.that lnn. lllll not "dell 111 CUa-- H iieie JLJDXlsT JET. WSITIVEOJRIÍ!. o-Sjnto- ?
. stilted bv that paper, but wns "lired Bits of News from the Gem of thein Las Vegas but in the towns of the
east where he lived and was acquainted.out." Mountains.It was his province to gather about him PROF. D. BOFFA
Will be pleased to sen such young men as mayGood rigs and saddle horses are alfriends that were of the truest type, andThis paper has a lengthy communi it is these who now keenly feel a heavyoaimn from a. Mrs Mehmiv. of Willie ways to be had at P. JKjjinedy'3
stables on Douglasjnt!é. , ' DIVL?n3 & CO.,OftW. Like a lame number of similar loss, for it is not an matter to te-nia in the affections such a man asHniMi menta it rests in ueace in a wicket desire instruction on the violin, at hia roomsIn tbe Givens block, Bridge street, West LasVegas. Scholars can receive itutructloua h
the school room. Term reasonable.
Muslo furnished ror parties ,
AGE1TT FORAGENT FORh. The unirit that gaveth has re E. Robert's clnb "rooms have got tobasket.
claimed its own and in the glory of the be the must popular place in 4jwn.
hereafter Mace Griswold rests inThe weather hits settled down serene
and will remain in Everybody goes there to see the sights.
C. S. Gove and wife, Cincinnati, are
stapping at the Montezuma.
Charlie Lantry left for his home in
Strong City, Kansas, yesterday.
Miss Lena Campbell, of the bath
house, left for her home in Ohio yester-
day.
R A. Downing, u boot and shoe deal-
er of Nichollsvillo Ky., is stopping at
the Hot Springs.
NEW YORK CITY.peace. Abeytia Bros. & Qo. have started atlie fame main until the, tiit of D'ceuihr with tlm October snow storm PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS branch store at Socorro in the building
thrown in. of Capt. Antonia y A. Abeytia, presi
dent of the Socorro County bank and aIf thxi-- are five eitv councilmvn in Movements of People Around
member of this ii' m.t wn thi atieiiioi ii a nieeiing wid be Colonel James A. Lockhart arrivedthe Meado vy City.
MERINO RAMS
For Sale.
K ff acolimntcd Merino rams. TheseOVJvJ rams are l'nmi tbo celehrnted Clun-e- .
y flocks, f rmerly of Huerto de Luna, by
thoroughbred rams imported from
Vermont, ami are a better lot of home-raise-d
rams than Imve before been offered in this
niark.'t. Prioi s mnifc Ircm S to $1:2. I'.ir
fu'ther t nrtioulars address, Dinkel, Hunciy,
Bro's & Co., Las Vegas, N. M.
No tourists visiting Las Vegas Hotfrom Deraing yesipnlay and is visitinghid. As no meeting was held last
wi-e-k an t ff'n siiou d be made todaj to
CLOTHING FKOJfl JfIE.lSURE. JmO JFIT, JmO S.1LE.
565 SAMPLES. CALL AND LOCK AT THEM.
$lS.OO TO $00-0- 0 SUIT.
Office, Sixth and Douglas Sts., Las Vegas, N. M.
his lamiiy at the not springs houji. . Springs should leave without - purchas- -Kt a quorum. Colonel John Atkins, of the Denver G. W. Barrett, farm of Barrett & ng some ornaments in genuine Mexi--
Leickman. grocers at Orrville, Ohio,Pun & Hloom will occupy the m w m filigree work from Geo. V. HickoxNews, will go east today.
Mrs. (i. C. Borrad ailo left for Albu- -black-ui- i h fliop 'ii I3ndie Mreui. Mi arrived from San Francisco yesterday
and is here to see the springs. & Co., at that place.Paul i the inventor of convex nu con
ra homi'slioi-- which lie will iniro A. C. Sheldon, the advertising agntquerque
.yesterday.
M. M. Chase, of the Cimarrou cjitüo
company, was in the city yesterday.
WASTKI).duce lo Las Vgan hoiseiuen.
Mrs. VV. Scott Moore arrived from SALE A tine residence with two lots,FOR Ow er wants money to Increase
business. Call or address A. It. Arey, proprie-
tor Las Vegas Mattrosa Factory.
for the Burlington road, v bo has been
here for the past throe weeks, left for
Chicago yesterday Ho enjoyed him-
self hugeiy during his stay at the Mon-
tezuma aud will undoubtedly come
back again next year.
Albuquerque yesterday and stops at the bOiDDANZIGER,Plaza.Jim A. Phillips has gone to Springer 0 'MS Furnished and unfurnished. ApR ply corner Sixth and lilanchard streets.Colonel Farden, a very sick manto sell several suits 01 cusiom-mau- eclothing. from New Orleans, left for Cincinnati
yesterday accompanied by his brother.Charles Etheridge, insurance man A porter who can speakWANTED English. Apply to H. W. Wy- -from Albuquerquo, returned to the mau,eust side.
sandy city yesterday. i TRACED. A black horse branded L on
Colonel r arden has Deen nere len uays
but consumption has advanced too far,
and he discovered that a residence iu
this climate could not benefit him.
Clarence Ross, son of a Lordsburg risht shoulder. O on right Jaw. Return
Lud L. Ho wi-o- Ir.ts taken the agency
for a book called ' On k Mexican Mus
tang.'' The story portrays western life
to a nicety and was written by Sweet &
Kuox, the Texas Sittings young men.
Some one has sua-ic- d that the
proper thing for thai flighty El Paso
editor to do is to visit the Hot Springs
and boil some of the original sin out of
his system. The hyphuattd individual
is referred to.
A party of Las Vegas people left for
the mountains yesterday afternoon to
remain a week or ten days in the neigh-
borhood of Hermit's peak. The party
is made up of J. P. Sellar ami daugh-
ter, F. A. Blake and wife, Mm Page,
C, H. Anderson, . D. Bullard and
Fred Althof . Others will join t he party
in camp on Saturday afternoon.
merchant, is in the city from a trip to or give information to LEWI- LÜTZ, Las V GEOOTEESt. Louis. He is the guest 01 nooeri
EAST LAB IPC. 3VX.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, SASH, DOORS,
According to the Trinidad News theDunlop. O1TÜATI0M wanted by a first class cook.Raton tunnel is undergoing some im both meat and pastry, in or out of the city.Clarence Murphy of Denver is in the portant improvements. A large force AddressI ho verv best of recommendations
H. 8. RKED, LasVegas postouice.city on his way to the Aiouquerquefair. A patent affair accompanios of men are busy removing the great
wooden supports, and substituting mahim. SALE. A steam saw mill situateii nearFOR Hot Springs. Abundance of timber.sonry instead, thus making it safe and
secure bevond any possibilities of acciMr. James Mullen, late of the New Good title given. For particulars apply to
this office.Seuthwest, of Silver City, N, M.., is now dent against falling rock. From the
many improvements going on it seemsin New York, with headquarters at this
office. N. Y. Financial and Mining .""OK SALE As stylish a side-b- ar top buggyJ as there is in Laa Vegas. Nearly new nndto be the purpose of the Santa Fe manNews.
.IT 1IOPFER BROS: OJLI STJUYD.aerement to make this roaa ino saiest it) elegant condition. Cheap. Address, J. B.Rev. H. Forrester, one of the pioneer K., Gazette office.
BLINDS, PAINTS, OIL, GLASS,
. And nil kinds of
BUILDING MATERIALS.
preachers of Las Vegas, went east yes
ghway across tue continent.
Temperance. SALE. Two good houses withFOR grounds and Improvements. For interday irom ins present nome aii aidu"
formation and particulars apply to Juan NNext Friday evening a temperancequerque. 1 he reverenci gonueman is
The Evil Ones.
Willis Hunter, an east side barber,
was arrested yesterday by Deputy
Sheriff Simmonds of the Hot Springs.
Banter attended a colored hop
at the Springs and made a gun play for
which he was arrested on the charge ef
Lucero in rear of tho Catholic churchon themeeting will be held ai the Seminaryin yery poor neaiin. west side.buildine on üion mu at í:ju. iüisMrs. W. Scott Moore, Albuquerque,
E. W. VVyncoop, J. P. Hall, Santa he,
C. S. Ingersoll, Tombstone, J. H. Good Fuel.Full Weight. A Visit from his Old Patrons is Solicited.
meeting is under the auspices of the
Murphy movement, and is free to all
who desire to attend. Rev. James
Fraser of the Presbyterian church and
others will speak. A good choir wil be
carrving concealed weapons. Huuter Brown, Jas. Wagner, Rmcon, arc stop
ping at the Plaza hotel. G. P. CQHKLIH & CO.plead guilty before Justice Segura andwas fined $10 and costs, for which he
liauidated.
(iesrtre J. Dinkel. manager of the In attendance.Scottish mertgage and land investment J. W. LYNCH & CO.,A stranger named Jiminez was arrest company, lett tor üi raso yesteraay, Dealers InSeminary Musical Department.He will return to Aiuuquerque next. Having accepted the position asprined yesterday for indecent exposure ofperson. Not being acquainted with
citified manners the fellow was week in time
for the fair.
cipal ot the musical department of the Coal, WoodMaior Ed W. Wvnooop.United States 3XTo"WLas Veeas seminary, I am prepared totimber inspector for New Mexico, ar instruct mv pupila to whom it is most
Furniture, Carpets, Matting, Etc.,
Queensware, Stoves, Tinware,
Hardware, Silver-Plate- d ware.
rived from Santa Fe yesterday. He will convenient in the music room of the
Yeung Sena, fined on Tuesday for
drunkenness, was committed to the city
.ail last nisrht ia default. He is a son Charcoal and.Lime. STOCK EXCHAWCbe in the city two days on business con building. ,nected with his department. All Fuel Will be Bent C. O. Dierms reasonapie ana provisionsof Ignacio Sena.a blacksmith doing bus
made for practicing.
. .
r
.? :n i : Iiness on bait way nui.Patrick Unas, a son of Switzprland, Stock Growers' Meeting, INTO. X FIiAZ.Ail new applications win uo ictoucu and no Exceptions
Will be Made.was arrested Tuesday night by Deputy The executive committee of the at the seminary every oatumay aiier LAS VEGAS.northern New Mexico stock growers as Office and Tarda Corner Twelfth StreetSheriff Carl, who recegnized in him aprivate of Captain McKibben's com-
pany. Fifteenth infantry. The deserter aciation held a business meeting at
noon or by letter, care of Chas, litem,
Respectfully,
Mrs. C. A. Benjamin.
F. W. Fleck, in his Center street es TheOnlv Exclusive Dealers in Live Stock and RanchePorter & Clouthier's commission housewas turned over to Deputy United
and Lincoln Avenue.
Telephone No. 47.in Springer Tuesday afternoon at which
. Property in the TerritoryStates Marshal Seeldon yesterday, whotook Unas to Santa Fe, from which post
he deserted some time since while on
tablishment, is always prepared to do Orders left at C. A. Rathbun's Shoe Store willwere present Messrs. C. D. Wool worth,
chairman, W. J. Parker. O. M. Oyiatt, Bceeive Prompt Attention. We have 100,000 head of Cattle, Sheep andescort duty. Deserters are becoming
OUR STOCK IS COMPLETE IN ALL THE VARIOUS DEPARTMENTS
Rogers' Silver-Plate- d Ware a Specialty.
WE HAVE BELTING AND ALIi MILL MACHINE11Y.
L1OCK.IIAR.T db OO.
all kinds of tailoring, alterations, re-
pairing and renovation of gentlemen's
apparel. If he can't make a nice job of Horses for sale; also, alargoJ. W.
Dwyer and John McCowan. The
object of the meeting was t? appoint an
inspector to look after the association's
. . 4. 4 41. - IT..... f ;w ...lr ,-i- la
as common as dirt.
A PRIEST AREESTED.
Last evening Father Navet, a Catho
vour garment ne win ten you bo
OFpromptly.
.
Special Notice.
SHOEMAKING
AT EASTERN PRICES
and one to travsl on the railroad belie curate, was arrested at the priory ofFather Coudcrt. Gonzales street, for tween Trinidad and Las Vegas. C. D All those knowing themselves to bealleged assault on the person of Mrs.
Pino, a oarishoner, yesterday morning. Woolworth and W. J. Parker were ap indebted to Hopper Brothers, are repointed a committee to employ the in auestcd to call at once and settle theThe offense is of a technical uature
same at the office of A. A. & J. H USSELL a HALL,of from 160 to 300,000 acres, which we offer at low figures.
Parties looking for profitable investment w 11 do well to see us.
merely and will probably amount to
nothing in the courts. It appears that Wise, real estate agents, corner Sixth
spectors. Several resolutions were in-
troduced, one by Mr. Dwyer looking to
the offerine of a reward for the arrest
and conviction of parties maliciouslyMrs. Pino, who is the wife of Con J. S. LOGANand Douglass avenue.Fine Job Printing.atable Pino, called on Father Navet aettinc tire to the prairies; by Mr. rar Family & GTreenG-rocer- sabout some matters pertaining to the ker offering a reward for informationchurch, and a misunderstanding arose. leadin? to the arrest and conviction At the Economy Shoe store, on Center street.No other office in this part of thecountry has facilities for doiig good
nf nattla thieves: by Mr. Ovaitt in East Las Vegas, can take your measure andIn the presence of several witnesses thefather pushed the woman aside for work at as low rates as tho Gazetteatructinar tho secretary to notify all iob printing department. We cau dumnmhers of the association in arrears MAKE YOU A PURgame reason not slated. From this socalled assault Mrs. Pino appeared be
for Judge St ele and entered a com
plicate Kansas City prices.for dues and initiation fees that the
same roust be paid or the benefits of the
nlaiuL Deputy Sheriff Carl serving the
TAILORING I
S. ROBINSON & CO.,
- 'opposite wells, .fabgo & o-
ocenter átreet, , EAST LAS VEGAS
Gents' Clothes Cleaned, Repaired and Altered on Short Notice
and satisfaction guaranteed.
ECOIfD.HAKD CLOTHING BOUGHT AHD SOLD.
. Miss Callahan & Co. have opened
on Douglaa avenue with a handsomeaaane.iation Will BOt DO eXienaeQ 10warrant as stated. The case will be
or
HAND-MAD- E SHOESiimm. Several new members were adFatber Navet havinghaard tori ST. line cf fall and wintor millinery goods.n it tad into the association, and the
Fresh Fish. Tomatoes, String Beans, Cucumbers, Lettuce.
Watermelons, Cabbage, Turnips, Sweet Potatoes, Onions,
California and Las Cruces Grapes, Pears, Plums,
Crab Apples, and Peaches.
Fresh Arrivals Every Day.
readily procured bonds for his appear committee then adjourned. ribbons, laces, flowers, plushes, and theanca Out uecullar thing about the
nobbiest bats ever orougnt to L,as ve
rrna The natronacre of the ladies is retransaction is the way the defendant'snam is snelled on the writ. There it is P. J. Kennedt,
of the Douglis avenue
sale and feed stables, mokes a specialty
FROM $6.00 UPWARDS.
Repairing done while you wait
by experienced workmen,
arjectfullv solicited. Dressmaking in
written "Nabe," which it supposed to
all its brunches at reasonable rates.of furnishing rigs for country drives.be Spanish for Xtavet
